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1 V,e to look on c-r-e tn!.

1 Of wild careless play.

And pervade myself to.it I m r old.

tnal Fr il tin the in ao oIJ man' heart,

T.. cjith ih tnrill of a hiirrT
A iid the f a il eye.

I walked the wnrW fcr f e yrars,

Anl they y that I am old

That my hert "ui ripe fr th--s reaper Death.

And my jcara arc well n:gh to!J,

JEN t It U T"r- - true il i very tro
I aui ,t.l, a&d I " bide niy time

. , i Hut iu? hert will fcrap at a lite this,
Aim! I h.lf rrww my priiuc-rin- y

on ! I'Uiy n I am Hh i there,
! ,. la tl.e miilut "f "r m.'r'y ring ;

i I c m the thrill of l ie darin? jump,
Ai- -l th ru-- of tlie breathfc" u:.

I hi.l- - with y in the frifra:il hay,
Ao--i I wb"P the rail.

And tay fc.t l p np ou th atly
Aiul I care ri"t f'f lb- -

'oti.
j Ami I h JI tKr ad t"

F.r th- - w rtd at b-- t i a aeary Ut-e- .

AuJ my .iUe i 1" i

Cut the frave U .l.irk, aod the heart will C"l

In trea.lins it- - nfrmmy ay ;

And it wd. ui U rirt fr.rtn it draruiou
T. the J'jaug 30 gxf.

J7ew York Correspondence IJo. 31.

'"'v4w.i' Awl'Tiiy of Dat'.jn LerJUm Musical
r;.. ',t,i.h,byt .Va.'ut Improvements in Xttc

I lUiiV OUR OWX C'iH RESPOND EXT. I
: o 1 1

(.
j New York, Not. 15, 1809.

Ti e delays its coming to New York ; and

1, Loah we have had flurries of ten minutes'

"liiion, the flakes have not yet whitened this
Drire metropolis. Chicago, St. Louis, Cincin-fi'- a

and other remote and frigid cities of the
(VfiVeft, are already suffering the pangs of an

Itnrrican winter; but cvry prospect pleases here
is yrt, though man continues vile.

iLf doll weather, however, i neatly upon us;
rad the European steamers are still bearing away
full cargoes of our citizens to more genial climates

ip'ha: those ol our Atlantic coats. Among the
ttAJtngera by the City of Brooklyn, d:iy In-for-e

yesterday, were I?. Pitman, !ate of llilo, and
feauly. They have sold their beautiful place in

LKJooKrvi!Ie. Mass., and intend to reside for several
rs in Europe. After visiting London and

(pr.rls, tUy will probably ttke up their winter
ljui;tcrj in Germany.

.Toe rest of us who can not go to Europe, con- -

iamrwelves with such glimpses of the ideal as j

York aSUrdd. One of the pleasantest of I

S&li)t-s- is the annual private reception, at the j

!icaBL-ui- j of Debign, given by the artists of the j

jity to their friends at the opening of the winter
uLjiiitiou. The gathering upon this occasion, a

'uLjfok ago, was large and brilliant. Among tlie
BL!r"!r,any aspeuihled I nut iced William Cullen

. j&iut, with his white und bard-lik- e beard, as
r iiji.lim! and as healthy-Iokin- g as ever; Mr.!
i any- - f- - franch, tlie poeC-artie- tt, of whom I spoke

"J iewh.it at length in a late letter ; and Mr. S.

it b.W '''rdf who creates real landscapes of Arcady,
ar.a, while he paints with great fidelity to nature,
on! diffu.es over all his canvaa gleams of " the

iia .t tiiat never was on land or eca." Mr. E.rad
i thi nson, t, was there, one of our cleverest

Mr. liOop, whom I had lat 6cen in tliefits; delle Belle Arti " in Venice ; Mr.
Mi KItcn, a (lerman painter of ability who is

'Turallzed among us ; and many others of artistic
trate. There was delicious music, as usual ; no
uceH'fr; but as a social entertainment the reccp-t- et

was a success. Many of the most prominent
limbers of fashionable society were present,

m H,n tJlwe noticed IiConard Jerome, the ex-- o

piralist and who has lately re-o- o

M.wl from Europe, with a moustache quite as
oo as ever. Ti.e architects were represented
nrt trW' of their best-kno- men, Mr. Mould and
oo Id Calvert Yuux. Mr. Mould, besides beins
DO 4

10
j 4 ,t l'lC ,n)ly arch;.tet that has

JJJJ 9 iuted arcliitccturc, in this country, in the
o JujMing of private houses, is also a thorough
m su nil and lover of mutdc, and an excellent

jtipn All of tiie tranelations of the
iw UUritti that are now in use in this city
iju tffe made by him.
1M

. ut 1 uUKt not detain y.,nr readers with merely
personal gossip. It j4 enough to say that the

w Fall Retvption of the artists of New York
Ft? it inferior to any previous one that I
f.e attend. The New York Tribune, in
fFktuK of t,e oeeaM.,,., oiuj.Iained that tlie
V U 6 drC f lhe con'IanJ e more
ao.red thn the pictures theupon walls; butw 4 was a captious criticism for; soeiety has ito

30 0 4 charm and claim, whether in art-galleri-es or
f I ' 9 vur: oier LuontHs give timeenh for the study of the pictures.

lit Of another pleasant opening ceremony I think
mi s we not spoken, that of the new ball nn.l r.

M Ml club-hou- se of the German Liederkranz

V' A er,nocn a PPW. and a ball, were
npon the inauguration night; and thew ptivity was very German and very pleasant. I

jo lifetm. think that the Germans are the only
2 f I PJ P'ple in New York.
S f I he ;Ne7 York Philharmonic Society have com--

fenced, their usual of wintcr rehearpalfl
eoeert- - at the Academy of Mneic- - Tb

f ermaa crchet-tr- of 100 rrnm,
"tomhip as last winter.-t- hat of Mr.

OS I. rl llT-.-, - ra..
eoj-I- . tan- - ine bret rehearsal, given last

f T. ComnrisH Xf . .

itii i , 4 - sympnony in is nat,
t f Ifobn'- s- Midsummer Night's Dream,"and

i n to Oberon." Madame Charlea
t 510 Mtenr who possesse. unmistakablef asical genms, sang Schubert's Erl King"i 1 an f- ui.ui ana. rerJ-in- , um .

im to none that r u,a :
u i "oy cas an assurea artistic success

1
bert Jiould Bhe, as it is rumored that she

Qd8 to dr.
I Mine Afnnlfv V V j A

1 o f In Paris, a favorite singer at the court ofl Tuileriea ; but Bhe eaya that the musical taste
r V tho Emperor is none of the highest ; in fact,

h

'S il H i 1 p Hi; 1 "rl v 11 m :y-25?--r- !! il 1 iH &

EH M 1 P i j J AH "gr- -- s' J A If j I ! fij

VVHIASUKU AND KOITK.I) UY 111K.NKV M. WIHT.NEV.

that Le prefers to hear tlie American negro melo-

dies rather than the choicest operatic airs.
A new feature in the management of the Phil-harmo-

concerts this yorr i. the eale of tho
boxes at advanced --utea. S: oou'ators in tickets
took their rla refore t'.v oPce on the day pre-vio;- ;8

to that on Ti-'- ' r wpc to occur, and
. iooJ in a 0 ai"' until 9 A. M., the
uour ol il a-- : , ibc, aoeim;. ih best boxes
i iiouse, titcy oflWr t!.. ia to the dis--
: r,r.ir::e pcLIic at r.i- -j about 100 per cent, in
advanrt ot 'he lfr'tnte price. The general
tjaii'y-io- n however, at the former price

of c iu 'or eca8,in of IS rehearsals and six
concerts bo that it is only the intending occu-

pants of the ' flirtation boxes," as they are
called in the Academy of Music, that suffer by
the operations of the ticket speculators. The re
hearsals maintain their established high character
for musical excellence.

Another artistic phenomenon of New York
must not fail of a notice in tlic-- e chronicles. It
is the so-call- ed Vanderbilt Statue," a vast
bronze pediment erected upon the front of the
Hudson Kiver railway depot in this city. It is
full of railroads, cars of corn, birds of freedom,
plow-t-hare- s, poultry, rising suns, steamboats, and
Vanderbilt. It was made by a man who knew
nothin" more of art than the carver
knows, and contracted for by the ton and the
cubic yard. I am afraid to say how big it 18,

how long and how high it is, how many beasts,
birds, and fishes it contains, or how many hun-

dred thousand dollars it cost. It was immensely
expensive ; but it is not difficult to say just how

much it is worth. It is worth the market value

of so many tons of bronze, minus the cost of
tearing it down and breaking it up iutoa service-

able form.
Yet some or our city papers are already using

their influence to have this monstrous production
of vanity and vulgar taste erected, in memoriam
tternam, in the Central Park. It is bad enough
tliat a whole nation should have been plundered
by the unpunished rapacity of a civilized robber;
but it is a clear case of injury plus insult when
that nation is called upon to bow down before
the bronze calf that he lias madc.v

The consolidation of the Hudson River and
Harlem Railroads is now spoken of as a certainty ;

and a new railway station will be erected at the
corner of Fourth Avenue and Forty-Secon- d Etreet.
More noticeable buildings are now in prociws of
construction than I remember to have seen going
up in New York at any time before the present.
The immense Cathedral of St. Patrick, in white
marble, upon Filth Avenue ; two large insurance
buildings upon Broadway ; the imposing structure
of the Young Men's Christian Association ; the
picturewjue Hot-pita- l for the crippled and rup-
tured, on Lexington Avenue, in the pointed style
of architecture; the last supplement to A. T
Stewart's retail shop ; his house on Fifth Avenue,
and another private dwelling upon Park Avenue
at the corner of Thirty-Nint-h street, which, if
not half so costly as the great merchant's marble
pile, is more than twice as beautiful ; Decker's
piano ware-hous- e upon Union Square; these and
other buildings of importance arc fast changing
the physiognomy of tins city. New York Las

never been a beautiful city ; but those of your
readers who may revisit it after an absence as
brief as five years will find that it is giving
promise of something better than tenement-house- s.

Calamus.

business Caris.

C. S. BAKTOW,
Anctioaeer,

in Ira Room on i iicn Slrrrt. oa door from
6&0 Kaahumanu street. ly

B. r- - ADAMd. S. C. WILDKR.
ADAMS Si. WILDER,

lartiua and onimisslou Merchants,
FIRE PROOF STOKE,

In RobiaaoM'o Building. Q. ueen Slrerl,
689-l- y

C. BREWER CO.
Commission and Shipping jllereliauts,

709 Ilonolnlu. OhHm II. I. ly

t 11(7 LA Si BROTHER.
IMPORTKR.S OP ISO DeALEBS I!t

China Goods of all Descriptions, and in all kinds of
Dry Good',

AUo, constantly on hind, a soerlrr quality of Hawaiian Kice.

Si ItVUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

IRA RICHARDSON.
Importer and Dealer !u Hoots, Shoes. Fine Clothing,

Fnrnt.ohlng Goods, Perfcmery, kt.
Vomer of Fort and Merchant Street,

e;o HONOLULU, H. I. iy

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOCSE.
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise,

0$3 Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

W. L. GRF.EN,
General Commission Aest and Broker,

QVEE.1 STREET, 088 lyl HONOLULU.

c. st. srKSCsa, a. MAcraBUsa

CHAS. N. SPENCER At CO..
Ceneral tomaiisaloa jfertbants,

Qnrrn Strtfi. 685 11 Honolnln.
J. A. W1LKSR. c- - At-I- -

WALKER Si ALLEN,
Shipping and Commission Benhants,

6S2 HONOI.CLU, H. T. ly

F. A. SCHAEFER Si CO.
Importers and Commission Slerehants,

HONOLULU, 6S0 ly UAW. ISLANDS.

JO II X R1TSOX.
Dealer la Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter.

093 Ilenol ulai. ly

LEWERS Si DICKSON.
Dealers la Lumber and Building Materials,

636 Fort Strce. l

Til. C. HECCK,
General Commission Merchant.

6S0 Fort Street. ly

DILLINGHAM Si CO.,
UfrOBTKU AND D CALEBS IS

Hardware, Cntlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Oils,
and General Merchandise,

674 No. 65 KINO STREET, HONOLULU. ly

PBAVK BBOWS. oooFBrr Muvmn.

BROWN Si CO..
Importers 11 Wholesale Dealers In Wines, Spirits, 4c.

700 MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU. 6m

II. E. Mel NT V RE Si BROTHER.
Crocery, Feed Store and Bakery,

Corner of King and Fort Streets, Honolulu, II. I. 695 ly

D C. WATERMAN fc CO..
Commission Merchants.

Kspecial altenUon paid to the iatereeu of the Whaling Fleet b
the fumabinr of ror ds, purcliae and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Her shaodise, and the procuring of Freight

liEFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaao Howlasd, Jb. At Co New Bedford'W. O. K. Pops, Esq., do.

. C. Mbsjull b Co., San Fraarisco
CS6 ly

...jg;.-!- 9

- t--?J

'

HONOLULU,

justness Cariis.

WM. MS V CO MB.
Dentist,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 671 ly

J. M. WHITNEY. I). D. s..
Dentist,

Okficb over Iib. Hoffmann's Dhco Stoke,
CORNER OF KAAHUMANU AND MERCHANT STS.

691 Office hours from 9 a. x. till 2 p. x. ly

E. HOFFMANN. M.i).
Physician and Surgeon,

Ccraer Merchant and Kaaliumanu sts., near Poetoffice. 687 ly

JOHN S. McG R.EW, M. L.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in II. L. Chase's l.ulldins. Fort Streot
KKdlDBJCK Chaplain St., between A'uuanu and Fort St.

Office Hocu From S to 10 A. M., and from 3 to S P. M.
67a 1 y

A. C. BUFKliM, M.
Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, Aldrich House. Fort street CSO ly

JOHN II. 1'ATV.
Aotary Public,

Honolulu, II. I. Office at the Uai.k of liishop Si Co. 690 6m

A. F. JUDO,
Attorney and Coauscllor at Law,

Fort street, three doors helow Merchant Streets. 702 ly

R . il . DAVIS.
Attorney at Law,

Will Practice in all the Courts of the Kingdom, in both English
and Hawaiian languages.

692 Officron Queen Street, opposite the Court House, ly
S. B. DOLE,

Attorney at Law.
Office over Richardson' Store, corner Fort and Merchant

661 street, Honolulu. ly

IIF.XRV THOMPSON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Odice on Queen opposite the Court llouse, up stairs.
Mi ly

V. C. JOXES.
Attorney at Law and Land Agent.

Will practice in ail tf.c Courts of tho Kinlotu. lie will
attend the Circuit Curts in Kauai, Maui and Hawaii,

and vihit either of thoM ldlnuda on
special business.

Ojjice in the room htMy occujiied by the Hon. J. Tf'.
AitslJn, in the PosU'ffice Ii'iikling.

6W ly

TUB NEWSPAPER KL'OKOA,
Published Weekly In the Hawaiian Laugnage.

It has the largest circulation In the group, and Is read both
by liavaiians and Foreigners. 1'rice $2 a year in ad

Vance. Advertisements iraniaten into Hawa-
iian free of charge. Ortice in South

667 corner of bailor's Home iy

FISCHER i ROTH,
Itlerrliant Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellow's Hall. Honolulu, II. I
671 ly

McCOLG IN Si JOIIN'SOX,
Merchant Tailors,

FORT STREET, UOXOLUt.U, .I.,
til Opposite Theod. C. Ileack's. ly

C. L. RICHARDS Si CO.,
Ship Chandlers acd Commission Merchants, and

Dealers in Geueral dlerehaudise,
Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of mersliaiidise,for

the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.
67& ly -

ED WIN JONES,
Grocer and Ship Chandler,

LAIIAIKA, MAUI
Money and Uecruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Terms.

667 ly

X. C. CHALLAMF.l, S. A. BIXMK.

C II A L 1. M E L & CO..
Importers and Healers lu Wines, Spirits, Ales, &.C.,

No. 8 NUUANU STREET,
676 Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

E. O. HALL Si SON.
Importers and Dealers In Hardware, Dry Goods,

Paints, Oils, and General Merchundist.
700 Corner Fort and King Sts. ly

J. PERRY,
Dealer In General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner of Hotel and 2fuuanu Streets, Honolulu, H. 1.

also
Retail Eatabllshmeut on Naaann Street.

669 Above the Fire-pro- Store. ly
CIIUXC IIOON.

Commission Merchant and General Agent,
Agent for the I'ankaa ami Atnauulu Supar Plantations Im-

porter of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign Goods
and wholesale dealer in Hawaiian Produce,

In New Sloue Store, Nnuanu St., below King.
680 ly

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.
j Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent,

636 Honolulu. Unliu. ly

W. X. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cutlery, Mechanics'

Tools, and Agricultural Implements,
668 Foi l Slrt--t- . ly

.. I TORBERT,
Dealer In all kinds of Building Materials,

Pat its and Oil, trail Paper, Window and Picture Glass,
Sash, Blinds, Doors, ice., tec.

Okfick No. 20 Ksplasadk, (671 ly) Qppositk Cocht Hocse

AFOXG Si ACHL'CK,
Importer;!. Wholesale aud Uctall Dealers lu General

Merchamlie and Chinese Goods.
Fire-pro- of Storr, NaHniiu Slrert.

Under th Public Hall. 706 ly

M. S. GRINIIAUM Ac CO..
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every variety of Gentlemen's Superior Furnishing Goods

Store formerly occupied by W. A. Aldricb,
702 Maker's Block, Queen si. ly

II V.MAN Ai BROTHERS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing,
HATS, FURNISHINO GOODS,

Ladies' and Gents' Hoots and Shoes, Yankee Notions, Ac, &e.,
Capt. Snow's Buiding,

No. 20 MERCHANT ST., (670 ly) HONOLULU.

M . P II I L L I PS Si CO.,
IMBORTtHS ASD

Wholesale Dealers In Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Men's Furnishing and Fancy Goods,

No. 4 MERCHANT ST (700 6m) HONOLULU.

ALLEN Si CHILLING WORTH,
Kawaihae, Uawaii,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business
at the abore port, where they are prepared to furnish

the juaUy celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and
sueh other recruits as are required

by whale ships, at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.Pirowood ou IXauci.ftSoly

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, lsUnd

Prodace, 4c, aud Commission Merchant.
Brraa's Bar, Hile. S. I.,

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others.

The highest price given for Island Produce.
XT Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rales.

670 ly

BOLLES Si CO.. .

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,
Queen Street, Honolulu.

inn it riimsnos toMessrs. C. A. Williams & Co. I Messrs. C. Brewer & Co,
Mesrra. Castle & Cooke. I Messrs. U. Uactfeld & Co.,
Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co. D. C Waterman,

669 ly

P. X. FLITXER, '

" Continues his old business in the fireproof building,
Kaahsmanu Street,

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to themeridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to

fine watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant
glasses silvered and adjusted Charts and

nautical eoitaal'y on
689 Land aud for ia:e. ly

HAAVAIIAN ISLANDS,

business CarDs.

ED. 1IOFFSCIILAEGER Ai CO.,
Importers and Com minion Merchants.

Corner of Fort ami Merrhnot Street a.
607 ly

8AM X M. CASTLS. J. B. ATUKHTI1M. a. 8. CookS.
CASTLE Si COOKE.

Importers and General Merchants,
King street, opponile the Sramen'a Chnpel.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler dr Wilson's Sewiup Machines,
The New England Mutual Lite insurance Company,
The Kohala Suar Company, Hawaii.
The Haiku Suar Company, Vlnni.
The Hawaiian uar Mills, Maui.
The Waialua tfuirai I'laritalion, Oahu.
The Lumahai Kice PUntaiion. Kauai 663 ly

BISHOP Si CO.. BaiiUrm,
Oflice, In the east corner of Makee's Block,

Kaahuuianu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Evehang on

The Bask ot California. - San Francisco
Messrs GaiSNEi L.MixTinis & Co New York.

44 Lkks A-- Wallkh, - New York,
TnsvosT National Uaxk, - - Boston.
Okirntal Bask Corporation. - London.
Messrs. MAsrfARi), Andre Co. Paris.

Agents Pacific Insthasck Co. and .Manhattan Liff. Insuk- -
asck Co.

Will receive deposits, liscount Irs business paper, and
attend to coilectinir.etc. 6S6 ly

T II E O . II . 1) A V I E S ,
(Late Junion, Green A-- Co.)

Importer and Cuianiissiuu Merchant,
C.KST FOIt

LLOYDS" ir THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH 4-- FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Kanhumunu and Queen Streets
rt4 lv

Slnsaranrc Carts.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
A GEXT BreniCH Board of I niirrtrrilrrit,

Ajeat Drmilfu Bonid of I'mlerwrilerN,
Agrnl Vieuuj Board of Umlerwrilem.

710 ly

iia niurii;ii-Kiii:Mi:- x

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
remit-- : ixdeiisig.vkb, having beexft Appointed Agents of the abnvo Coo-p- a ny, are prepared
to insure risks against Kire on St. me and Brick Buildings,
nnd on Merchandise stored therein, on most favorable terms.

For particulars apply at the office of
F. A. SCRAEFF.lt 4- - CO.

Honolulu. My 4.1CCS. 691 lr

BOSTON B0 AUD OF UNDERWRITERS.
nnilE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THE

JL Boston Board of I'liilt-rw- i iters, notifv Mast-i- s of VesselH
and others that all bdl-- t for Repairs on Ve? s Is, and all bills
for General Average purpoea. must tie approved by the Atrent
of the Boston Underwriters, who must also be represented on
all surreys, or such bills will not 1m- - allowed.

693 ly C. BREWER CO., Agents.

MEKCII ANTS' MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ot rSiiit I'i.iiioIhco.
rMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVIXG BEEX

M. appointed aeenir for the atiove Company, beg leave to
inform the public that they arc now prepared to issue

MARIXE INSURANCE POLICIES ON
CARGOES, FREIGHT iiiifl 'IRE1SIRE.

696 ly WALKER t ALLEN.

THE BRITISH A X I FOREIGX

MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,
(LIMITED,)

RISKS AT TIIE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses in the Policies of this Company are
specially advantageous THEO. U. DAVIES,

Ageut.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
Issues Fire and Life Politics

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLON for Losses settled with promptitude.
702-l-y TI1KO. 11. DA VIES, Agent.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON.

(Eatabliabecl A. D 1S03.)
CASH CAPITAL, 98,000.000:

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTMIE Agents of the above Company for the Hawai-
ian Inlands,

Are Prepared to Insure Agninst Fire
On Brick. Stone and Wooden Buildings, Merchandise, Furni-
ture, Ac, on the most favorable terms. For particulars apply
at the office of (691 ly) WALKER ALLEN.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
ESTABLISHED, 1809.

CAPITA L 2.000.000
Accumulated and Iiivcated Knuil, 2,838,118
rjMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN A P- -I

POINTED AGENTS tor the Sandwich Islands, and are
authorised to Insure against Fire upon favorable terms.

Kicks taken in any part of the Islands on Wooden Buildings,
and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses and Furni-
ture, Tiulber, Coals, Ships in harbor with or without cargoes or
under repair. (670 ly ED. UJFF2.CHLAEUEU & CO

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF IVli-V-r YORK.
CASH ASSETS, OVEK $36,000,000!

Cash Dividends iu 1868,

$8,937,137 3--

The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premiums May be raid Seuil-Annna- lly or Quarterly.

ADAMS & WILDER,
699 iy Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y

OF HARTFORD, COXX,
With an accumulated Reserve Fund of over Twenty

Five Million Dollars, is the

Oldest Initial Insurance Company in America,
Has the Largest amonnt of Assets,

The Largest Eeceipts and Smallest Expenses,
The Largest number of Members,

Fays the Largest Ketnro Dividends,
And is the most Liberal Co. in existence.

BEEX APPOINTED AGENTHAVING Islands of the above old and wealthy
Life Insurance Company, I am prejared to furnish any in-

formation pertaining to Lire Insurance, and to receive ap-
plications for the insuring of lives of any see between 14 and
60 years, on as favorable terms as are offered by aoy other
company.

The attention of those contemplating insuring their own lives
or the lives of others, is invited to the superior advantages
offered by this Company, In the large amount of iu assets
and the consequent security afforded to the insured. Its in-

come from interest alone more than covers all the expenses, in-

cluding payments on account of the death of members.
Circulars and all other desired information will be supplied

on application, personally or by letter, to
II. M. WHITNEY,

A sent for the Hawaiian Islands.

THERMOMETERS
TO SCORE FROM ISOCALCULATED 7 5 Cents to S 1 .50 each.

For'-!en- y H. M. WHITNEY.

JANUxVIlY 15, 1S70.

Httchanirnl.

Johs Norr. Sasi'l Nott.

JOHN NOTT & CO.,corpiiit axu TixsniTiis.
njlAKK PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING TO
ft the public that they ore prepared to furnish all kinds of

Copper Work, consisting in part of stills, stbikic pass, toa
ubc pans, worms, reaps, etc., etc.

Also on hand, a fall assortment of Tinware,
Which they offer for sale at the lowest market prices. .

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONK WITH KKATNKSS AND DISPATCH.

Onlrs fru,n the other Ishnds will meet with prompt atteniiou.
Shop on Kanhurnanu St., one d'Xjr Dbove Flitner's. 710 6m

11. i:ns:i,i.
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

7G King Street, Houolnlii.

rgpjKjt REPAIRING DONE WITH CARE QfJL.
AND NEATNESS. -

ALSO

Particular attention piven to

Blacksmithing and Horse-shoein- g.

!L7 Orders from the other Islands promptly executed.
698 ly

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin, Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

Auaanu Street, bet. Merchant aud Queen,
HAVE CONSTANTLY OX IIAXD4 Stoves, Lead Pipe, Galv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose

iSi Bibbs, flop Cocks. India Rubber Hose best in
lengilis i.f 23 and ou fret, with Coupling and Pipe com

plete. Also, a very larpe sf-c- of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbin; and Repairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citizens of Honolulu, a' (1 the Islands y,

for their liberal patronage in the past, we hojie by s:iict
attention to business to merit the same for the future.

m Orders from the other Islands will be carefully attended
to. 69d ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
C OO P 12 15 A X I Crllltt 12 R,

At the Old Sliiiiil,

Corner of King and Bethel Streets.
A larjie Stock of OIL SIIOOKS and all kinds of Coop

-i iMulri iaU constantly on hand.
He hones by at lent ion to business to merit a con--

tinuanee of the patronage which he has hitherto en- -
joyed, and for which he now returns his thanks.

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-speetl- ully

int'orin the pulilic that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass anil composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

1 - All kinds of ship and plantation worV furnished on short
notice.

TJ7" Constantly on liand, hose coupon? of the following.
!7es: , i. 1, li, i and 2. "Also, oil cops and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPEK,
095 ly King street.

OG ICing Stroot. OO
HI. T. I IV IV Ia 1 la ,

IVPOHTKR AND MANUFACTCRKB OP

ALL, KINDS OF FURNITURE !
Suitable to this market.

XT Old Furniture repaired and Mat treses of ail de-

scriptions made to order.
Before buyiug elsewhere call at 8G and 8 8 H. iu If afreet.

083 ly

Cabinet Maker and French Polisher
HOTEL STREET,

692 Near the Drug Store of J. Mott Smith if Co. Iy

E. ii. ADDCKLLY,
SADDLE 6c HARNESS MAKER,

CORNER r
pfcFort and Hotel Streets, Honolnln. IffeSiS
XT Carriages Trimmed with neatness aud dispatch. Island

Orders attended to pioinptly. 690 ly

ii. CliAKK,
Boot and Shoe Maker and Dealer iu Leather and

Shoe Findings,

5il Street, bet. Xuuxinu and Mounakea Sts.

j !5j lET Orders from the country solicited and promptly
'W"atteniled to on the most reasonable terms. 6U0 ly

W. G. WOOLSKY,

S 1 ILVE 13bL or,
HAS REMOVED HIS SAIL

LOFT to the old ice House at the foot of
Nuuanu street. All orders intrusted to him
will receive immediate attention. 687 6ui

JOHN T1BBKTS, THUS. SORKSSOX.

TIBBETS & SOKEiSO,,
Ship Carpenters and Caulkers,

3i At D. Foster & Co.'s Old Stand, t
Near the " Honolulu Iron Works.-- ' 6S7 SmS;
DALTON 6c BLAUVELT,

Saddle nnd I3arness 3Iakeis,
KING STREET, HONOLULU.

Carriage Trimming in all its1
Branches.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 681 ly

J. 3?I. OAT & SO
Sail-MaKer- s,

KAAHUMANU STREET,

1y Entire satisfaction guaranteed in all work turned
out from our Loft. 669 ly

W. BENNETT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

King Street, next to Bethel Vestry.
Honolulu. H. I. 674 ly

J. H. WICKE,
CABINET ITI A K I? I ,

ALAXBA 8TBBKT BELOW TBS TBSATBB.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 674 ly

.A.. DOIRON,
FORT STREET,

13 PREPARED TO EEPAIR

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND MUSIC BOXES
666 With promptness and dispatch. ly

12 K ft ft? XV. IV O It TO IV,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

fT WILL CONTINUE THE BUSINESS
?Jm At the Old Stand, on the Esplanade,

664 ly Next above the Custom House.

SAMUEL j?J. CARTER,
COOPER AND CAUCER.

ESPLANADE,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE L. L. TORBERTS.

66i ly

WILLIAM CLARK,
ROOT AND SHOE MAKER,

-r- t&-h Mfc-U- 3 KESPECTFULt L ,

1 1 notify his friends and the public
f 111 generally that be has taken the Stand

V on Fort Street, recently occupied by Mr. Andrews as
a Machine Shop, rbere be is prepared to execute all orders in
his line with promptness and in a workmanlike manner. 663 ly

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer aud Dealer In Furniture

Of Every Description.
Furniture Ware Koora on Fort street, opposite E. H. Boyd's

Family Market; Workshop at the old stand,
Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 699-l-y

rr sr

SIX DOLLARS PER AXNLM.
VOL. XIV. M. 21), VVHOLK. 712.

3DbTriisfmcnls.

PRESENTS!
1869 X?OL3L 3870 !

A Very Choice aud Elegnnt Assortment
of Articles

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS !

AKE NOW

On Exhibition at tho Establishment
OF

X. TV.
Kaahumanu Street,

ONSISTING IV PART OF THE FOLc LOWING ABTICLES:

Void Hunting-rase- d F.ver-gotn- g Watches,

Gold Hnating-rase- d Self-nindi- cg Watrbes,

Gold Hanting-cnse- d American Watches,

And a variety of

XsA-3ZIJE3e-.' WATCHES :
Gold Hunting-cusc- d Anchor Lever Watches, in I'Uiu, Enamel-

ed and Diamond Studded Case's.

ALSO

Silver Lever Watches, of all descriptions.
A Beautiful Assortment of

GOLD CHAIN'S, FOR L 11)1 IX AM) GFATLEMFA !

GOLD NECKLACES,

SETS OF EARRINCS AND PINS,
In great Variety. Also,

Gold Pins, Bracelets, Buckles, lAchets, Sie&e Jiut-ton-s.

Studs and Charms.

Gold Speetnele. Pencil. Thimble. Tooth-pic-k,

K.ey aid Ct tcl-- u.

A Brilliant Assortment of Diamond Rings,
And a large Variety of

Gold Fliiger-Rin- e Gold Crosses.
A large lot or GOLD PENS, of the very best pwtterns, from

the best makers.

SILVER-WAR- E IN GREAT VARIETY

In part as follows :

Pie Knives, Fish Knives, Butter Knives. Cups, Jlapkln Kings,
Olive Fork and Fpoon ; Chfldren's Knife. Fork and Spoon
Card Cases, Port Monualee, Thimbles, Pickle Forks, sardine
Forks.

A Large Variety or Clocks.
Superior Masthead Olurses, Aneroid Barometers, Thermome-

ters, Steel tipectacles and Goggles. Also,

AN ASSORTMENT OF CHARTS,
Or the North and South Pacific.

BOM DITCH'S AND TI10W8 NAVIGATORS,

And other Articles usually found in such Stocks.

The above can be had upon very Reasonable Terms,

709 And the attention of the Public is Solicited. 3t

BOOKS RECEIVED
Per Late Arrivals,

AND FOR SALE I1Y II. M. WHITNEY.
ilfOTLEY'S DUTCHREPUBLIC, 3 Vol..
lTft Motley's History of the Netherlands, 4 vols.

Scott's Waverly NoveU, complete iu 6 vols.
lHckeos' Novels, complete,
Arabian Night Entertainment., illustrated,
I'rescott's Conquest of Peru, 2 voli.
losing's Civil War in America, Si vol.
Duchailu's Journey to Ashango Land,
Appleton'a Dictionary of Mechanics, 3 vols.
Owen Meredith's Poems,
Mitchell's Eneyolopasdia of Science and Art,
Thompson's The Land and the Book,
Darwin's Animals and Plants under Domestication.
Speeches of Lord Macaulay, 2 vols.
Cneland's Country Life, llustrated-Downihg'- s

Landscape Gardening and Architecture.
Milch Cows and Dairy Farming.

Agricultural Chemistry, '

Harris Insects Injuiious to Vegetation,
Merry's Book of Bhynies aud Putales.
Youatt on the Horse,
Hittell's Resources of California.
Habits of Good Society.
IrviDg's Mahomet, 2 vols.
Day's English Literature,
Herbert's Hints to Horse-keeper- s,

Hand all's Sheep Husbandry,
Alleu's Rural Architecture.

Received bj Steamer Idaho.
GREELE IT'SHORACEa Busy Life,

Mahan's Civil Engineering and Bridge Making,
Mrs. Hale's New Cook Book.
Col. Whymper's Travels in Alaska,
Wells' Every Man his Lawyer,
New Carmina Sacra.
Plymouth Collection of Hymns and Tunes,
Fortune Teller aud Dream Book.
Brisbane's Iteidy Reckoner,
Expeditious Calculator (for Males).

Rrceired by Bark D. C. Murray
MRS. STOWE'S OLDTOWN FOLKS,

"Our New Way round the World,"
The Mississippi Valley and its Resources,
Webster's Pictorial Quarto Dictionary,
Court and Camp of David.
Ollendorff's French Grammar, latest edition,
Happy Hours. The Daisy,
Bright Jewels. Men at Washington,
LesitoDS from Daily Life,
GloSe in Son. Sketches by Quiz,
The iJAn who Laughs. Cyplier.
The Seven Curses of London. fcabhath Carols,
The Bride's Fate. The Comet.
Murray. s Adirondack. Agnrs Wentworlh.
Papers from over the Waters. Browoville Papers,
Hi spital Sketches, Prehistoric Nations,
Panorama. Biady'a Vow.
Sybil Huntington. Love and Liberty,
Women and Theatres by Olive Logan,
Moral Reform. Aspasia, Black Princ,
Holland's Katrina. Josh Billings. Kenshawe,
Good Stories. Smoking and Drinking,
Steele's Exposition of the Sciences,
Wallace's Malay Archipelago,
Harper's Buropeaa Phrase Book for Tourists,
The Dodge Club in Italy. Five Acres loo Much,
Wedding Day in at Ages. Mies O'Keilley's Poems,
Willson's Primers, Headers and Spellers.

TOGETHER WITH

OVER 1,000 OTHER VOLUMES,
ISCLCDmG

TRAVELS, NOVELS, TALES, Ac, die.
ALSO

STATIONERY,
Of the best kind aMd sjaallty,

MARIES FOIt 1870, &c
All for Sale Cheap, by

TO3 II. M. WHITNKr.
Extra Fine Commercial Note Paper,

ONE DOLLAR PACK AGES. CON-
GRESS afcd other Whits letter Paper.

Ruled Overland Paper, in $1 packages,
Lawyers' Brief Paper. Congress Cap,
Broad arid Narrow tin) Paper.

For sale cheap by (59i 2m) II. M. WBmfKT.

THE PACIFIC
(flinmcrri;il bbtffisci

PUBLISHED AT

Honoluli', Hawaiian Inland.
Xlnto of AclvortiHlnc.

Space measured in Non 1 w. 1 ro. 2 m. 3 m. I 6 m. 12
pareil type.

"
$ ' ( f f

6 Lines (J Inch) 1 OOl 2 00 8 00 4 00. 6 00 10 00
12 Lines (1 inch).. ... 1 so! 3 00 4 00 6 00 H 00 12 Oil-1-

24 Lines (.' indie,)... 2 00 4 00 6 00 7 60 10 00 00
39 Lines (3 inches)... 3 00 6 00 7 60 10 00' 14 00 18 00
48 Lines f4 Inches)... 4 00 6 00 10 0 00 IS 00 26 OOi

I Column. ......... 6 00 10 00 14 00 18 00 30 00 40 0(1

I Colums 8 00 1- - 00 10 00 22 00! .16 00 f0 00
4 Column 12 00 IS 00 24 00 20 ii 00! 75 00

Whole Column....... ;1S 00 30 00.4 i 00 74 l- -j 100 00 1C0 00

CT" Advertisers residing In the Eastern I'nited Htates. can
pay for their cards by enclosing Greenback or IT. Plntes Ttit
Cents Pnouge rUams. for such amount as they with to pay,
aod their cards will be inserted as per above table, Ur the time
paid for.

(CT Business Csnls, when prepsid for a year, re allowed

a discount from these rates, which are for transient advertise

meuti when paid or charged quarterly.

JJomcstit proHiuf.

WAILUKU PLANTATION.
CROP, XOU'ToMIXO IN.NEW For Bale by

709 3m C. BREWKIl h Co., agents.

MAKEE PLANTATION.
CROP OFjYKW

SUGAR AND MOLASSES!
Now Coming in. For Sale by

710 6m C. Bit EWER it Co., agents.

PRINCE VILLE PLANTATION.
Supar and JlolMi.ie 'roi

IN, FOR SALE IN UANTICOMING iMiivhasers, lV
700 6m WALKER ALLEN, Agi-nt- .

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

O IIAM AMI FOR SALE,CONSTANTLY
VTA I.HE A TANNERY C. NOT I. KY.

By (0t)9 ly) A. 8. CLEGIIOKN, Agi-nt- .

I1.WII V EEATI1EK !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned
Goat Skins.

A REGULAR .SUPPLY FROM TIIE CELK.
JA BR AT EI)

WAIMEA TANNERY,
For sale at the lowest market rates by

632 ly A. !. CLEG HORN, Agent.

18G eHCEK-I- W,

'Ox

II I L O , II . I .

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCiROP to suit purchasers, by

635 6tn WALKER A ALLEN, Ageuti.

WaiScapit Plniilsition,
II. CartiMrll, Prprlrlor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
WTIKOM THIS PLANTATION FOR SALE
M? in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to

695 ly GEO. C. McI.EAN, Agent.

O NOME A PLANTATION
Sugar nnd Molaes Crop 1800,

IN. FOR SALE INCIOMING purchasers, by
691 em WALKER At ALLEN, AgrnU.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. IIOYI.

Choicest Meats from inest herds. Poutry, Fish, Vegetables
e., furnished to onler. 007 ly

DUFFINS MARKET.
3. WALLER,

SING STREET, HONOLULU. C87 I

Published and for sale by
II. ITI. AVIIITAEV, Honolulu.
A DICTIONARY 0V Tils" HAWAIIAN LAN0UA0E To

which Is added a vocabulary of English words, rendered
into Hawaiian, and a chronological table of principal events
In Hawaiian History. By Lorrin Andrews. Price In
sheep binding, $5 00 or $6.00 iu half moroouo library
style.

SYNOPSIS OF HE HAWAIIAN LANGUAGE By W.
Alexander, President of Oahu College. Paper, 60 cts.

HAWAIIAN PURASK BOOK A manual of colloquial phrss
es in the Hawaiian language Pries 60c.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by Lorrin Andrews
An indispensable aid for foreigners in acquiring the native
tongue. In its arrangement of the parts of Seech, and its
illustrations of the peculiarities of the language. It U lietu-- r

adapted to give a clear and correct Inslbt into It, than auy
work published Price, half bound, $2.00.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, by J. W. II. KauwaM, Esq A
manual of forms required in drawing up BKreemc-fiU-, bunds
wills and all kinds of legal documents required In eourts.
Price tS-fr-

LAIEIKAWAI, Tns Ladt or tun Twilk.ut, (in Hawaiian)
A tradition of on it of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, ll'os-trati-ng

their antiquities, habits and sayings. Price $1.00
half bound cloth.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Vols. 1 Jo 12.
embracing from the years IbMi to I MM, and giving

a concise and Impartial history of the political and .octal
progress of the Kingdom during that period. H 00 per
volume, half bound, sheep. Subscription price, $6.00 per
annum.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS Engraved on steel,
and printed at Washington, apremly for the undersigned.
This Is the most correct chart published Price $2.00.

A 1.80 FOR B A f.H
THE HAWAIIAN SPECTATOR Conducted by an association

of gentlemen, 1838. 2 vols. 8vo. bound In one. Contain-
ing a great variety of information on lira early history of
these islands not to be found in any other work. A few cop
ies only of this work remain. Pi ioe $6,00.

HAWAIIAN BIBLE8 Octavo sire, bound In fancy morocco
covers with records for marriages and deaths, suitable for
family bibles. Price according to style of binding, from $&
to $10.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT Having the two
versions In parallel columns one of the best test books for
persons wishing to acquire the Hawaiiui. .'anguage.

N. B. Any books published In the Ilawaiia language or any
books pertaining to the Islands, If obtain.' le, will be pro. .

cured for pet tons desiring them.
For sale by II. M WHITNEY.

FAUCY STATIONERY

Whitney ' ItooSc Store!
Consisting in part f

ASSORTED SIZED COPYING PRESSES
and Stands,

Assorted sised Cash Boxes, Bill Head Boxes,
Thermometers,

Bill Hooks, Pen Racks,
Slats Pencils, haul Pencils.

School Platen, Scrap Books,
Herbariums, Twine Boxes,

Mottled Twine, Tooth picks
Superior Plain Cap Paier,

Superiir ruled cap paper,
Superior platu letter paper.

Superior ruled letter paper,
Assorted note paper, Bill bead paper

BHiltlUB mua.
Micas per,

Osborne's colors,
fVus Chess men.

Baekgajnwtoo boards,
Checkers aud alee.Alphabet Blocks,
Mathematical Instruments.

Assorted sised blotting pads.
Gotta percha pea holders,

Washington Medallion pens,
Faircuild's superior gold pens.

Ivory paper holders.
Fancy paper holders,

Westouholrn's Penknives, Chariton's mucilage,
Gutta pert-h-a bands, Lane's rulers.
Wafers. Seals.

David's btack, bMss and carmine inks. Maynard NoyeV Inks.
Arnold's inks, assorted sizes.

Assorted ink stands, Assorted pen cleaners
Photographic Albums, Propeller peudla,

Pencil leads, Crayons.
Afine assortment of Blank Books,

Clioice assortment of Envelopes,
Excliange Books, Receipt Books,

Order Books,
Mann's rtarcJimenl Letter Books,

Cap and Letter Clips and Vdes,
Letter and Card Wallets.

Memoranda Books, Fass Lookiu
Camel's hair eopylug brashes. Composition card frames,

V. 8. Postsge stamps. Letter scales,
tc, Ac, Ate, Ac

Sermons.
YT REV. CHARLES IVADS WORTH.
ft of Cal.-;- y Church, tu Fm icirCal. frw i.
tor pale by . t6',) H. .V. Vt'IIITNt.Y.
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SiTCRUAY. JAX VARY 1. 1S"-i-e-

cnjnrrUl news k a scarce cnnHliy thm week,

Yng liut xcurTMl worthy of ip-cU- l out- -

e ka- - m ftireign arrival to rert ami ut two de-- .

ir. The Hawaiian bri- - Kam'kamtta V. cleared oo the

lrt.. f 1b? tloano IUnJ, wilb tore. Th Danish
Mtrmdm. rWarrd u lue 12tl fcc Maker"" luual lo

guano.
to rte iu'errnr.Uon --t the trade wiiai coasters are

md no Uteir rout, aixl vrmlarr cura forward fc low I jr.

, ! C-x-f, f Han Fran. :ifo, Cnnbrtd.jr, fr PortUwl,

on, awl ths eyzN(iMt r Victoria, V. I--
are all d-.- -

il w&jtin? freight.
. e armau from Han Franc :eo will iiril omch upon the

"tiimauor " the ihi Mromf ..
yer wiU be due uet week and the U. V. Murray duruig
,J)f)f,Jj) We"lfc

. . . . 1 - r- -- ill. m.
. ; iHie a rril trail ;iie at ancu"u,
VtMr,on Tnt-U-y irxl. at the store of Mnrs. llotf"--.

egr A. Co.. at whirh will oUtri a line assortment of
;. v and Imiralile g'l, lately fxexvl.

COMMERCIAL ITEMS.
e l r. ha Inarml it er-- lit t railroads to
xlnt of nearly i JO.O'J'M'"0. and " pranled 15,90,794

r),M square uules, equal to the4 of ,ul.lie UiJ, r
Uie.1 ari tinat ISrilin r ranre.

; e fr.mt liloHi to l"u; t AjuikI by the Northern
f Rul alx. m:ir. t'tn l ldcxgi to Iulnih
mil. no th-- h-- .litrrf-- e l J Ike I'aciBc by the new

! Will be mil, "'" fe' t,,:n 'y ,he K11'
1c route.
i Dretlirt--d that Flrid; will Worn" M t the lart

u in Auierwa. The rharacter cf the
. i Julmiriiiny aiied lo it cuilure.aud Ihe rrop w a sure

I

w Kireirnt From th-- ; San Fmnriiwo paiera we j

.m.it p.riif are in th hhit ' cilecli jc rhappaj-f- l j

I in lltAt Stat- - and ii.lii li.-- lo hii wt.ere th-- are ;

' ,
: parked "d UIH1 a f. an 1 nt bark lo the Pacific

.' ch..ire bra.! 4 that artirle. Many have beea
n . nick by min tn! !"" ar,'r'.

H rt cmnwrrial of Binniirer A-- Co., of New
ha filial. aiJ IwriiK whi'Uy niK-xi-t- l, ciwl a great

r urn and of c iilt.lnwe in cwnmerrial paper. It waa
tluhed. it L atu.Ml in ir niany year highly
per-x- ainl .ve.l the full cm.fi.lence of the mercantile
nuiuiv. Nothinc; w to the cause of the (allure,

i tulsres have inurh mure c!T..rt uion buiut than tho
ioiiciai i'tfrators.
is gei.K. The A- -r of Ij Afig:ls rejrls that
uniNrof acres rultivatnl in that CKinty was 20,000 ill

. n--t :tr,.oW in an mi jx rl iiit incrise. The iiumlM-- r

ror lor Ust i n it at ; orange
S iO-W : If?, i olive, l,6ti0 ; knnn, 3.OO0 ; and wal- -

a.Six. There wre 1 arr-- s in tolraccn, "JO in hop. ti) in
.r Jj in nnt. and i:t in lirooin corn. Of wine

ea'lona wtre mrwle, ami Vi.h'W in brandy. The
Jnt r.niiil"-- r of mat alile is ls.OJO, alit on.--filt- of the
Vrr thev had filf tn yrars affo. .Many runcl.es lorni.:rly

H.fc-- by cows are now c..v.-ri- l willt aheep. ol which thi-r- e

Ji'i.O'i'f in Iht rMimy ; ami tlie prtaluctioii uf is re
el at 6J.Ma piuikls, r :tx-u- l thrra mn.U lo the aht-ep- .

Wte-- , laht ear, ha.1 iiOu ai res of tuglnih musUtrd, and
acres of chicory.
. ecKri l rimrnKNTor Mulashkm i.h lltLK. Theriiil-f4i- r

AorrA American suys :
e police in oor erbniie the arrival ol the lri.i Xovettf

I'roiii her second voae to Matanzas, CuIki, with
0 .il.n:s r,f niol:isses in her Uinks, deli ven-- d in gool order.

ailu.le.1 th- - i.p n ,m which the ,Vwy was constructed j

.n !ie aaileil lor her lirxl oyaee. To successful Hips
r- - Vtefv no lonzr ail di serve the attention
he su!ar and itioUutsot trade of rhiladclpliLi. A

y triilin- - a.tvantae in tlie matter of InirisporUlioii would
imanil ami h-- re is a large one that ha worked as
I as was expected. It :s slated that a cargo of 67,000 F:il-- 4

of molasses, ju.t landed, was laul down at a saving of
itoOon what it wouM have cost if tie molasses lial leeii
ujltt in the usual way, in casks. This amounts to alwut
cent r call'Si savmff to the refinery, and will enable a

u of forty per cent, to be maintained in carrixe by bulk,
ceptine Ihis as a demonstration, it follows that all of our
kisses iinp-irt- s for suK-i- refti;ries mut be made in bulk ;
it vessels like the ;Voi rllif must lie c.Histructed in ever ciiy
ire susar refMries exist, ami that siujar will decline lo con-uie- rs

just in prHirlion as litis exchange is hatleut-d- . The
anse is nit a mailer of opinion either. If the Ibsilon refiner- -
hiTe a prime advantage of forty per cent, or even twenty,

er lhe of other citu s, they can control the market, aud
II do so until this advitnlise is removed. And further than

is, the demonstration is equally applicable toall liquids. The
Die or greater advantage would follow the same causes in
e transport of oil, with which, as with molasses, our port has
lect interest. Tnu tbi tank system f shipment deserves I

e early attention cf many Philadelphia firms, and matt have )

. As its adoption amounts to a materia! reduction in the cost j

; one cf the prime necessaries of life, fie whole community of j

in; the values nhe denioustra- -
'Ml.

Ships M Mils.

Fob Fxcico Per b.irk Comet, January 18.
Ko Lahai.v Per Nettie Merrill, this day.

PORT Or HONOLULU. B. I.
AKKIVAIjS.

ian. 14 richr Kate l.ee, Bones, fnsjn Hawaii.
10 Srbr Warwick, John Hull, from Molokai.
i:i gchr Annie, Paly, from Hawaii.
13 Schr Mary, Kaui, from Maui.
14 Schr Nettie Merrill. Cluney, from Maui.
14 Hchr Isabeiia. fnn Hawaii.
14 Hrhr llattie, Nika, from Kauai.
14 rVhr laimbert, from Kauai.
14 r llokulele, lluiloit, from Molokai.
14 cbr Kinau, YVahia, from Maui.
16 Schr Kairy Hueen, rmilh, from Kauai.
15 chr l.uka, Hatfield, from Kauai.
15 Schr Manni kawai. .Maltahi, from Maai.
11 Schr Maril.la, Berrill, from Hawaii.
13 Schr Ka Ms, Powers, from MauL
15 richr Kauiaile, Ballastier, from Molukui.

DEPARTURES.
Jan. 8 Pchr Jenny, Lambert, for Kauai.

M Schr Ka Mi, Powers, for MauL
Schr Nettie Merrill, Cluney, for Maui
Schr .Vary Ellen, Crane, lor Maui.

11 Schr Warwick, John Bull, lor Molokai.
11 Schr Moi Keiki. Na, for Maui.
11 Schr Owana, Makaiutlielehele, for MauL j

Haw brig Kamehamrha V, Rickniao, for Guano Isls.
ii Schr Kate l..e, Borres. for Hawaii.
U Din hark Miranda, Piasse, for Baker's Island. '

EXPORTS.

Fob Gtaso) Islasd Per Kamehamcha V, Jan. lllh :

Bread. Its 215 Potatoes, bbla 25
llerf, bbls....... 45 tfbooka, gal's. .......... 6i0
Pui,ft... ......21.0CO) And stores.

. .Value Foreign. . ,.$4i5 4'J ; Uomesiic... .$1,122.50. '
Fob Hista's Island Per Miranda. Jan. 12lh :

i - Stores.
J Value Foreign $S7.0G.

si

MARRIED.

I Cooke Wildes On Monday evening, January lOih, at
J Fort Street Church, by Rev. B. C. BisscU, Joseph Y. Cooke

to Mis 11. (I. M iiDti. No cards.

The Road Between IIilo asd Waistea. Recently,
Mr. Hitchcock of IIilo, baa surveyed the route for a
road from IIilo to Waiuiea, on the Island of Hawaii,
to run between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa. This
road, when completed, will prove one of the greatest
benefits possible to confer upon the people of that
Island. It will open a large tract of land which,
although naturally the most fertile and productive of
any in the Kingdom, baa hitherto been unavailable
on account of the impuesibiiity of access from any f
the ports on the Inland. Splendid grazing and sugar
lands have remained unimproved on the ranges of
wild cattle (which are of little profit to any body)
for the reason that they have been penned in for
want of roads. This road will run through the
valley between the two mountains, crossing the
lower end of the lava flow of 18.jo, and passing
around the (Unit of Mauna Kea to Wsimeo. The
distance gained by this road will be the difference
between fifty-thr- ee and seventy-fiv- e miles, the former
being over an even country aud the latter crossing
from seventy-fiv- e to a hundred gulches, varying
from one to five hundred feet in depth. This road
can easily be connected with the district of Kona, by

"what 13 known as the Ju.l 1 road," a short contin-
uation of wbicKWOOtd lutcrtrpt the Waimca road,
near the point where the latter leaves the plain
between the two mountains to curve around the flank
of Maun Kea, making the district of Kona, as near
by that route to IIilo as that of Waimea. There is
already a road around the flank of Mauna Kea to a
point about fifteen miles above IIilo, which could be
connected with the liue lately surveyed, by about
bt ce miles extension. This latter roasd would make

the large and valuable district of Ilam&kua, access-
ible by an easy day's travel to the port of IIilo,
avoiding at the same time, the innumerable gulches
on the beach road, as it runs along at an elevation
of from 4,000 to 7.0D0 feet above the sea level,
which takes it far above the deep and dangerous
ravines, so numerous and difficult of passage below.
On this, the north-easte- rn slope of Maun Kea, are
at least 100 square miles of fertile lands, capable of
either the cultivation of sugar or the grazing of
cattle, which will be opened, to easy access, by the
proposed road. Gazette.

Chicago. Nor. 1. A Tribune's New York special
says the heavy break down in gold Is now known
to be caused by the general belief that Secretary
Boatvell will in a very few weeks make a grand
coup, and at once return to specie payments, thus
forestalling the decision of the .Supreme Court,
which will undoubtedly he that the Legal Tender
Act is unconstitutional. The decision is expected
about the end of the year. This action of the
Secretary will undoubtedly cause temporary dis-
tress throughout the eountry. and create a panic in
thje produce and general merchandise markets ;
but as the step has to be takeu some time, the
present is considered the most convenient politi-
callybetter Indeed than any other period not so
remote from the presidential election. Among the
numerous financial measures la contemplation by
Mr. Boutwell Is one to replace the Five-twent- y

JkmL about due by a large foreign loan. This
has alo been contradicted, but ntver(hel8 it is

Hiow about agreed upon with the agents of foreign
bankers now io lhl country.

the PACiric
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. JANUARY lo.
The history of Jamaica, or more particularly

of her eugar T!aoUitionri, contains much of inter-
est to Hawaiian, the more bo because of tle
present dicti6fion on our labor system. Under
the FVFteia of slavery, the sugar planters of Ja-

maica reached a Tioiut in the export of uu-ar- s

which Jias never since been attained. The decline
, uf jier prosperity las ken ascribed to the email- -
i ciitttioii of the but able writers and
! ......iillVlUUD 11. .111 L 1 Lllli - '
j 2.V.hA

uicnoeu eouie thirty years belore emancipation
was talked of, and have also proved that the cul
tivation of ruigar was more profitable xrith free

i labor than under the forced labor system. Natu
rally Jamaica is a garden-ppo- t. A writer upon
Jamaica says :

" Yet this wretched hulk (Kingston) is the capital
of an inland the most fertile in the world ; it is
blessed with a clinic, most glorious ; it lies rotting
in the shadow of mountains that can be cultivated
from summit to base, with every product of temper-
ate and tropical regions ; it is mittrt.s of a harbor
where a thousand line-of-batt- le ships can safely ride
at anchor."

With all the natural advantages of the most fa"
vored localities, Jamaica for thirty years and until
lately has been a scene of ruin and desolation.
Dcf-crtc- sugar estates are upon every hand and a
successful planter is the exception, not the rule.
To disprove the planters' assertion that emanci

pation was the cause of decay, let us quote the
opinion of a writer who certainly hns said all
tliat could be paid in favor of the coolie pystem of
the Kritish Colonics :

I hope to be able to show to others as plainly as
the conviction hits come home to myself, that disaster
and misfortune have followed not emincipation
but the failure to observe those great principles of
liberty and justice upou which the foundations of
emancipation were solidly laid. The very highest
influence has been exerted, and is still exerted, to
support the old plantocratic dynasty and its feudal-
isms things that were meant to die, aud ought to
have died, as soon as the props of slavery, protection,

I

and other monopolies were removed. Kvery one
admits that the sugar interest is a most important
interest, whose expansion should be fieilitated by all I

legitimate means : but only evil has crown out of the
attempt to foster it by a system of quasi-slaver- y, and
at the expense ot other interests upon wmcn tne
prosperity of a country must largely depend."

At tlie time the writer penned these lines tlie
coolie system was but an experiment in Jamaica,
the importation of East Indians in numbers j

bavin" but iust commenced. Since the time when j

slavery existed the energies of the planters peeiu
j

to have been expended in devising some 63,stcm of ;

labor which could not be styled slavery, and yet
which bore a resemblance to it, as the writer
properly says a system of quasi-slaver- y. The
Jamaica planter claimed, as our planters and
their champions do, that free or " irresponsible,"
as we have it, labor could not bo depended upon ;

tnaj; ju cuJuvate sugar profitably a forced labor
eystem was the first essential :

" The planters clmg unwittingly to the shreds of i

the system of coercion in which they were once
taught t& believe. They do not yet recognize the
overwhelming advantages of perfectly free labor, for
they have checked its development by imposing upon
11 come oi iue ueuvicM uuiueua ui icuuiuiBui uuu ui
serfdom."

East Indian coolies, under the British immigra-
tion act, had been carried to other islands and
had proved to be the bet-- t of labor, but it was
under conditions quite different and more reputa-
ble to the planter. While clinging with a blind
infatuation to a forced pystem of labor, and be-

coming day by day, and month after month, more
embarrassed, they would not give free labor,
which they etyled " the worst system of labor in
the world," a trial, but waited in the " modest
expectation that the Government of England
would wrong the people of England to relieve
them. They expected a restoration of protective
duties on sugar, and the imposition of a heavy
tax on the British nation, in order that they, who
gave nothing in return, might live in sumptuous
and easy luxury." In these islands we arc fos-

tering a labor system which is repugnant to the
better instincts of men who believe that all men
are born equally free and independent ; a eystem
that would not survive a week if transplanted

it - .te.t r-- - i , f . . . .upon me sou oi inc i nueu states, ana yet. we are
waiting and hoping for a treaty with the people
of the United States which must operate to
strengthen the position assumed by this Govern-

ment and the planting interest. Have we a right
to expect the ratification of the treaty? Would
it not be better for us to reconstruct our labor
system, and bring it into a form and shape that
would challenge the scrutiny of a Sumner or a
Mill?

Another parallel may be drawn between the
West Indies and these islands in the treatment of
those who oppose the forced or coercive system.
An association waa formed to improve the social
ami moral condition of the laborers, and the first
point made was that there was a " want of confi-

dence between the employer and the employed,"
which was evident because the planter believed
that his laborer was only available when under a
system that compelled him to give his labor when
needed. The planters immediately called a meet-

ing and denounced the society for attempting to
arouse unjust suspicion in the minds of the ignor-

ant touching their rights ;" claimed that the de-

sire for a more liberal tenure was " a political
movement, and that it was an endeavor to jeop-

ardize the successful system of plantation manage-
ment as now adopted." The Kuokoa and this pa-

per have been denounced for the saue reasons,
and so have the speakers at the recent meetings ;

one planter having gone so far as to threaten vio-

lence if a writer for one uf the papers came upon
his domain ; while other speakers have been made
to understand that their material interests would
suffer if they did not bridle their tongues. Tho
young men who op posed the system of labor, and
wIki may, bee, nee of the confidence placed in them
by the natives, be nominated as representatives
to the Assembly, have n taunted with the re-

mark that they sought politi.-a- l preferment, that
they were on " a very good l obby-hors-e, perhaps,

ti ride into the Legislature on." The spirit thus
shown cannot result in good. The San Francisco
correspondent of the Government organ says :

It is the opinion of those here, who have taken an
interest in the discussions which have filled your
newspapers lately, that such free ventilation cf the
important subject of labor is (he harbinger of a bet-
ter and more successful future for your most irapor--
tant industries, an evidence that the public mind is
alive on such vital issues, aud ready to profit by the
ideas developed. This fact is staring us squarely in
the face, viz : every effort must be made towards the
reduction of expenses, whether on a sugar plantation
in Hawaii, or in a sugar refinery or a woolen factory
in San Francisco. Economy must be the order of the
day, and everything that tends to that end, whether
in the revision of the labor system, or changes in the
process of manufacture, must be adopted."

The issues on this question must be fairly met
and good must come from such a course.

While the Jamaica planters were opposing all
attempt-- , to uring about a system of free labor,
even after the abolition ofslavery, their plantations
and the island wer drifting still farther into diff-
iculties. At last in 1858, we believe, the planters
determined to try coolie labor anc1 the home Gov-

ernment granted them the privilege of an immi-
gration act under which coolies might be intro-
duced into the ieland ; but still the planting in-

terest found itself at a disadvantage. The
export of sugar was decreasing year after year
in spite of the coolie system, and in 18C4 or 18G5

the condition of the island is best described by a
writer in a British periodical :

" The bland when he (Sir J. P. Grant) landed was
in a state of chronic insolvency, the revenue being
always short of the outlay by from 20,000 to 60,-00- 0,

or say oue sixth, and the debt increasing every
year, till it amounted to rather more than two years
income. Here was an island colony, with
a chronic deficit, gradually declining in prosperity,
aud inhabited by races so hostile that a bloody riot
seemed to the higher caste to presage massacre, and
was avenged by the slaughter of some hundreds of
the population."

This waa the condition of affaire after some six

or seven years of coolie immigration. The plan- -

i teis Ktill liU(rcrcd the delusion that free labor could

not be profitable. The writer whom we have

quoted says : " There are many who believe that
great crimes against society, in the ca6e of nations
as in that of individuals, arc followed by certain

punishment ; and, to Buch the impoverished con-

dition of the Jamaica planters of the present

day" equally applicable eeveu years later
" will seem but a natural consequence of a long
reign of avarice and cruelty, of extravagance and

oppression." Tlie close student of history can call
to mind Dumerable instances to prove that op-

pressors, whether individuals or nations, have been

brought, sooner or later, to judgineut and punish-

ment.. The most notable instance of recent date
is furnished in the case of the Southern United
States, styled tlie Southern Confederacy, whose
corner-ston- e was the institution of slavery. The
coolie 6yeteni, which provides under contracts,

that the laborer shall serve particular persons ;

that admits of the assignment of the contract and
necessarily of the laborer, is contrary to the prin
ciplcs of Christianity and of enlightened (Jovern- -

went. John Stuart Mm says ct the contracts :

" All such obligations are a form of compulsory
labor, that is, of slavery."

The administration of Sir J. P. Grant in Ja-

maica lias brought about wonderful changes. The
writer in a British periodical, before quoted says:
' The revenue and expenditure of the colony have

been brought to an equilibrium, " the change
beinc: wrought in less than five years, "and is due
mainly, if not entirely, to confidence in the Gov- -j

erniuent; which, again, has arisen entirely from
its new attitude as an impartial authority, regard- -'

ing all Her Majesty's subjects alikr-- . Sir J. 1'.
Grant would have failed had he not carried with

II.- -
r.nii ti - iSt grand maxim

-
of Indian ndministra- -

..
tion, the key-no- te of nil successful Government
r . , , , - ii

cuter lino icriMuuoii.
The cooKc code, and penal enactment for the

enforcement, only, of contracts to labor, must be
erased lrom our stututcs. Our immigration
schemes must aim at colonization, and great cure
must be taken in the selection of immigrants.

Truth, we are told, will prevail, and freedom, we
know is truth. However, people may differ on ques-
tions of political liberty, into which inequalities of

. . . .i i- - :t l -- ii: rt : 1
uiiLii. luce, v in ieiiutj iiuriniLieu
ty e moern civ'ili2,lticu lm30reiied and rati--
fiud the inalienable ri:lit of men to the wages of their
industry, to the happnues8 they have toiled for, and
to the independence they have earned. Here is the
true field of equality, where rank, or race, or intel
lect has no chartered precedence. From the day
when this great principle was admitted throughout
the British West Indies their true prosperity may be
dated. For freedom knows no favoritism ; her lion
ors are not crowded upon a privileged class, her aid
is not limited to a particular interest."

This is the language of Mr. Sewell in his resume,
and which bus a significance here.

TliCjConiluc Cleetions.
On the eve of the biennial election for members

of the Legislative Assembly, there is naturally no
sinall deirrccof intercut and solicitude on all hands
as to the candidates and the principles which
they arc likely to advocate.

The public is familiar with the general charac- -
ter of the late political discussions, and are left in

.no doubt or uncertainty as to the side which the
Ministerial cabal, who have got possession of the j

Government, will take when the questions lately
debated are revived in the Legislative Assembly.
True to their instincts, which seem to be as un- - j

erring as the impulse which heads young ducks to j

the water, when it became clear that their private
emoluments as capitalists and sugar planters were
in danger of being limited by a measure of justice
and humanity to the laboring classes, with an eye
singly to their own interests, and an alacrity and
zeal worthy of a better cause, they promptly, al-

though there were a few skin-dee- p protestations
of impartiality, cast their lot on the side of power
and capital, against the substantial good of the
masses and the permanent prosperity of the
country.

Personal profit too far outweighed any cheap
reputation to be acquired by standing forth as the j

champion and protector of the weak against the
powerful, an opportunity to figure in which char-

acter is seldom wasted ujk .i the Ministry. Their
conduct has not had even the semblance of im-

partiality, much less have they manifested the
least disposition, or made the slightest effort to
justify their assumption of the character of
guardians of the --people, blazoned forth so con-

spicuously during the whole of the present reign,
to grace an act most arbitrary in itself and unset-

tling all the foundations of law and right. In
general, amid their peacock grandeur, wrapped
up in a ridiculous and childish vanity, or absorbed
in devoted schemes for their own aggrandizement,
they have little time or inclination for any meas-

ures of merely public utility. That any one
other than themselves should have been guilty of
the presumption of conceiving or Huggesting any
measure likely to promote the public good, is a
sufficient guarantee of its impropriety or inexpe-
diency.

It seems a very simple proposition, and one to
which no just mind can refuse assent, that such
just and humane measures as will promote the

'substantial good of the many are to be preferred
to those which secure the merely pecuniary profit
of the few. To make a particular application to
our own state. Such laws, constitutional, in ac-

cordance with sound political economy, and
conformable with the advanced ideas of our age.
should be passed as would secure to every man
that measure of compensation to which he is nat-

urally entitled, uninfluenced by anything facti-

tious by ignorance or by deception. This is bare
justice to the laborer and no inju6t?ve to the master.
Whereas tho arbitrary interference with the nat-

ural laws which regulate wages, in order to keep
it down, operates to deprive a large body of men
of their inherent rights in order merely to. increase
the accumulation of the wealth of a very few,
and enable them to live in a style of greater mag-

nificence. The reduction of wages sought for is
not to be temporary, but to last forever, so that
it caunot be justified in the same way as certain
duties upoD foreign manufactures are justified, to
encourage home production in its infancy until it
is able to stand alone.

We bavo heard of certain casuists who justified
the employment of iniquitous means by good ends,
but hero we have means and ends equally unjust
and abominable. It is precisely in this view that
we charge the administration in this most mo-

mentous crisis of oar history with a most mean,
base and cowardly desertion of their duty as
guardians of the weak ; with being bribed
by their private interest to betray their public
trust, and as unfit to discharge tlte meanest func-

tions requiring integrity of purpose or moial
courage. Through the columns of its organ,
their own mouths, aud by meant of judicial and

other appointments, it has boldly defended, gloried,
and prepared itself to sustain its policy.

But a few weeks since the columns of its organ
contained a proposition to submit the ques-

tion of tlie constitutionality of the " Masters and
Servants" law to the Supreme Court. We at
once had no doubt of the authorship ot the pro-

posal ; we recognized, immediately, in the auda-

city and cool impudence of the proposal, him whom
we have always recognized as the chief operator
in the ministerial councils, especially in the pres-

ent stand takeu by the Government. Of course,
the question should be submitted to the Supreme
Court, two of whose members are not only directly
personally interested in it, but have made no
secret long, long ago, of avowing their opinions ;

and one o them appointed expressly, without other
qualification, for his known opinion upon that and
a certain other question. There has been so much
of bribery and other disreputable work going on,
in fact matters have arrived at such a pass, that
the people of this country, the independent mid-d- lr

and workinsr classes, must look to their own
safety. They must take a bold and decided
stand against the encroachments of an unscrupu-
lous and corrupt Government, whose only active
motive is personal interest, if they expect any one
of their dearest and most cherished rights to be
preserved to them one moment after it becomes
the private interest of such a Ministry to deprive
them of it. And the most obvious and direct
mode of staying the advances of power is through
the Legislature of the land. Our only hope is in
the return of independent and true men to repre-
sent the constituencies of the country, who will
not be seduced by bribes of Government patron-
age, nor terrified by threats of vengeance ; who
will go forward to the performance of their duty
with an eye singly to the public interest.

Com tracts Again.
Mr. Editor : You say that no reply has been

received to the suggestion, made by the Trades Asso-

ciation, that the coolies should be returned to their
i country at the expiration of their term of service. I
can reply for no one but myself. I have no objection
whatever, if he wishes it, but it seems to me to be a
hard condition to impose, that he shall return. It is
true the employer has the right to state such a con-

dition and the employee to reject it if he chooses,
. . ..?i I 11" ?A II- - 1

I Him 11 eeciua it. liurusiuu to require iu lie situs to
I better Ins condition ; he cannot in his own country ;
I , .

l'ence "e Sws abroad. JNow it may be better fur
him to go abroad for a limited time, perhaps, than
anything he can do where he is, still the condition
that he shall return shuts up the door to his hope of
advancement for the future. It seems to me very
much as if I wished to go to the coast to better my
condition, but could make no engagement except on
the condition that I would return here as soon as it
was fulfilled. As a condition it seems hard and
oppressive, even though I may feel compelled to
accept it on account of niy present condition. What
1 think to be right is, that the laborer should be left
free to do as he pleases after his contract is fulfilled,
to return or stay, as he feels that his interest dictates.
It would seem to me a great hardship to have com-

pelled Aheong, the valuable Chinese Missionary, to
have returned after he had fulfilled his contract. I
believe that all lawful contracts freely made, without
deceit, with such intelligence as God ha3 endowed
men with, should be faithfully and honestly fulfilled,
and that the perverse and wicked refusal, without
cause, and to the injury of the other party, should
meet its just reward ; but I do not believe that
advantage should be taken of the circumstances of
any one to incorporate hard and oppressive condi-
tions upon either party, and such it seems to me
would be the condition of a compulsory return. As
I believe that contracts freely made should be ful--
filled' 80 1 bel',jve tbat laws which direct!y or indi- -
recth-- i,,terfere wit" any Pers0Q's --akiS an on"

moy righ,t and just! vh ibe.deeiDS fr
his interest to make, are unjustifiable interferences
with personal freedom, and not consistent with
human p. ht(J Mier ft ig one to tLe
ppccifio fulfillment of contracts, or any other.

j wiU MHtice 01ie or two otber remarks of your eJU
toriaL The writer is mistaken it was the commu--
nication of Punch Bowl. You imply that laborers
coining here from China or elsewhere find themselves
deceived by renson of the high cost of living, which
they were ignorant of. It is true that living, or food,
is higher here than in China, but what difference does
it make to the laborer who receives it at the expense of
his employer? He will of course take it into the
account when he comes to consider the question of
staying in the country after his contract has been
fulfilled, and the expense must be his own. Cloth for
his wear is as cheap here as in China. Upon some
plantations I know they cultivate a variety of vege-

tables for their own use and for sale, and whilst regu-
larly receiving their wages, buy very little of any-
thing, so far as is known. For aught that I know, it
i3 true upon all ot-th-

e estates which employ Chinese
laborers.

In regard to the reluctance of natives to labor
upon the plantations, aftijr extensive opportunities
of observation, I think that it is not correct that
they are more unwilling to work upon plantations
than they always have been, or than they are to
work any where else, or than other people are to
work. Whilst the population has largely diminished,
there are probably as many or more Ilawaiians work-

ing upon plantations to-d-ay than ever before, and
doing it cheerfully, of their own free will, for the
wages which are paid, and which are all that can be
paid, for without advanced prices advanced wages
must result in giving up sugar cultivation, as the
income cannot meet the expenses.

The true reason why there is a dearth of Hawaiian
labor is the increase of the planting interests from
some 2,000.000 of pounds in nine or ten years to 18
or 20,000,000, requiring from eight to ten times as
many men now as then ; also the additional fact that
more Hawaiian seamen are employed now than then,
and the advances offered are so great that the
planters cannot compete with the shipmasters and
agents. Of course, whilst more engage in the whal-
ing business and more u$n plantations, it becomes
aore profitable for those cultivating food, for they

have a more certain market to feed those who cannot
cultivate for themselves. I am of the opinion that
in proportion to the number of Ilawaiians. there are
more engaged in plantation labor than ever before,
and that there is no more reluctance to engage in
such labor now than ever before. Of course, Ilawai-

ians, like all others, will go where they can do the
best ; and if the whaling business enables them to
offer more, and the demand is greater than the
supply, it will get the labor instead of the planters.
It is however true of the last fall, that the offers of
Ilawaiians for plantations have in some places been
unusually free, but not hi the seaports. I have
never heard of any Hawaiian complaining that a
contract to labor, binding him and his employer,
compromised his manhood any more than his em-
ployers, but he will readily admit tbat a perverse
refusal to fulfill does prostitute bis manhood, and
seals his dishonesty just as the same would do his
employers. Of forced labor here I have never heard,
and know nothing any further than an occasioi.al
case arising under the law already considered.

J .

E?" Our correspondent thinks that to impose
the condition suggested by the Trades Associa-
tion " t. e., that the Chinese should be sent bsck
to China at the expiration of their contract to
labor, unless they consent to is a hard
one. So we think and wish that " J "
had based his opinion upon the grounds that a
writer in the Gazette lias : " The carrying out of
such agreements would involve violations of
personal liberty and invasion of property rights;''''
but we cannot but think that our sophistical
correspondent saw in the distance the imposition
of a new tax upon the planting interest, in the
sh ipe of a return passage to the laborer. Wa9 it
not a hard condition to impose to put before
them an exceptional contract for labor, from

which all clauses in the interest of humanity liad

been earefully expunged, because, forsooth, it
might be irksome to the employer? la it not an
equally hard condition to compel men to labor
under a contract they never signed and cannot
read ? Our correspondent will remember that at
one of tlie meetings in Kaumakapili, when it was
clearly proved tliat a certain coolie was held by a
contract in which his name was not incorporated,
that he bad never signed, Mr. S. X. Castle virtu-
ously declared that he hoped the employer of the
coolie would release him, and he was released.
Most of the conditions under which our coolies
are held are hard, this new one is not more so, it
is merely cumulative.

Another Knvoy, Commissioner or
--vrliu.t not lor China.

We understand that Ilis Majesty's Cabinet
have decided that the only way to settle the labor
question is to send to China for more coolies, and
that the Board of Immigration have determined
that, in order to make a proper selection of
laborers, commissioner must be sent from these
islands. So far the people must acauie6ce. buta a - -

in the choice of individuals for the service, it is
becoming in us to say that some person or persons
should be selected for the mission whoBe character
and reputation stand above reproach in this com-
munity, and who possess other requisite qualifica-
tions. It is too often the case that the Govern-
ment selects persons for foreign service who
desire a pleasure trip, or who have decided upon
visiting the land of their birth, and who, hap-
pening to stand well with the authorities, are
approached and willingly accept the service, at a
rate that would not justify another and more de-

sirable person in accepting it. Because a person
may desire to visit the old folks at heme, very
laudable of itself, it is hardly fair to ask tax
payers to pay a part, and perhaps a large part,
of his expenses while absent on the visit. Now
it is possible that there are parties contemplating
a visit to Europe or the United States who would
be only too happy to go via China and the Suez
route, particularly if the expenses of the journey
were defrayed by the public, and possibly be-

cause the service would entitle thtm to add II.
II. M. Commissioner " to their signature. It
would be an endorsement of character that might
be very essential to their comfort abroad, and
perhaps add to their importance in 6ome quiet
village on the Continent or in the United States.
A person should be sent whose time and whole
attention should be devoted to the selection of
Chinese families for the purpose of colonization.
It is a well known fact that foreigners in China
are compelled to transact their business through
a native of the country ; that these middle men
will carefully guard the interests of their princi-
pal, but that any other party with whom they
are thrown in contract with, ie considered fair
game to fleece. It would seem to be very desira-
ble that one of our principal Chinese merchants
should accompany the Commissioner of tho
Board, although we can not see why the Chinese
merchant should not be sent as Commissioner,
who, knowing what our want is, will be enabled
to act with an intelligence that no other could.
There is overwhelming evidence to the fact that
Chinese are not considered desirable immigrants

O
in other parts of the world, because they seldom
colonize; they will work out an allotted term, or
longer if need be, to collect a certain sum and
then they take it back to China; every person
being, so to speak, an exhaust pipe through
which tho capital of a country is withdrawn. It
is therefore a matter of the first importance to '

select families w ho seek to emigrate for the pur-

pose of colonization.

JOIIIV AYLETT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

HOTEL STREET,
712 ly Opposite C. K. William

COTTAGE TO LUT,
OX FORT STREET. NEAR THE

German Club.
$12 per Month.

Apply to (712 2t) K P. ADAMS.

For Kent.
THE CORNER STORE IX THE MA- -

KKK it LOCK, formerly occupied by Hugh Mclntjre,
Tobacconist. Immediate possession Riven Apply to

712 3m C. BREWKlt CO.

TO LET I

A DESII'.AKLB RESIDENCE, SITC- -
ATK.1l nn fh Vutlfir 14 m ilea friiin linnnlulu.

7)2 lm MR. GODFREY RHODES.

NOTICE.
A. W. l'EIRCE IS ADMITTEDCAPT. in our House.

C. I.. RICHARDS & CO.
Honolulu, January 1, 1870. 712 3t

ONE MORE OF THOSE CEL.
bratel

NEWHALL PIANOS I

In Rosewood Ciur. bavin the FRENCH ACTION at-

tached. Direct from the Manufactory lrice400.
712 2t Apply to If. 8. PRATT

Oak, Ali, Hickory.
PLANK OF ASSORTED SIZES,

Imported expressly for

CARRIAGE MAKERS' USE.
For sale by (712 3ra) C. BREWER & CO.

Coafi, Con I !

ANTHRACITE COAL. FOR STOVES.
iiiMTft cur sine nv

712 3m C. BRKWKR & CO.

Polar .iitd Sperm Oil,
OR SALE BYF 712 Sin CHA3. N. SPENCER & CO.

Handled Axes,
4 X HATCHETS. SHOVELS. CROWBARS

For sale hy (712 3m) C. BREWER & CO.

Fairbanks' Scales,
F ALL SIZES WEIGHING FROM 700o TO 3.000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
For sale by C. BREWER ft CO.,

712 3m Market Wharf.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
IURXITCRE VARNISH.

Japan,
Demar Varnish,

For sale C. BREWER ft CO..
712 3m 27 Queen strt.

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
OR SALE Bl'F 712 3m C. BREWER If CO.

Wrapping Paper,
ALL SIZES. FOR SALE BYOF712 3m C. BREWER ft CO.

Oil Sliooks.
A tt BARRELS SECOND-HAN- D OIL

EUOOK3. for tale by
711 3m C. BREWER ft CO.

Salmon.
BARRELS AND II ALP BAR-

RELS Best Red SALMON. For sale by
711 am C. BREWER ft CO.

Dran anil Oats.
O Tk TONS OF OATS, 5 TONS OF BRAN.
Ami J For sale by (711 3m) C. BREw Kit

miOTHlNG HAS BEEX FOUND TO SCR--
PASS

Winter's metallic Paint !

Asa protection Tor all kinds of Sheds, Buildinss, Roofs, Boilers
Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed to the changes incident to a tropi-

cal climate. It is anti corrosite. resists dampness and defies
decay, and is the only armor which protects from all ricissitades.

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealers ic Paints. 692 Gtn

WALKER & ALLEN
HAVE ON HAND.

AND

WILL SELL AT LOW RATES
TO CLOSE COXSICXmLYTSt

QUPFRIOR BRANDS OF FLOUR.
California and Oregon Oats,

Pilot and Medium Bread,
Cases Green Corn (California),

Cases Oreen Feas California,
Tea In small boxes (Superior),

Tea in larpe boxes (Superior;,
California Brooms,

California Matches,
California Pails,

Cases Sardines, in lif and qr boxes.
Dried Applet, In batf bsrrels.

Cases of Tobacco, in bond or duty paid,
Leather Belting, from 4 to 8 inch,

Crushed Sugar,
Kona Coffee (Superior Article).

Hawaiian Rice, bent in Market,
Hawaiian Beef (warrauted),

A.D ALL KIXDS OF HAWAIIAN PK0DICE.
712 t

IN VARIETY. OX YOKES
Log Chains,

Cultivators.
And other Agricultural Imp1 nts, for sale by

712 3m BREWER ft CO.

TI1E KED JACKET AXE !

Jl'ST THE' ARTICLE, AND ITS WORLD-
WIDEIS reputation has been justly won. W ith it an able-bodi-

man can cut half a cord of wood more a day than with
any other Axe in the Kltifl"m. Send for one.

Price, $2 25 retail, aud f 22 per dosen. For sale by
712 3m C11A8. N. EPENCKR ft CO.

Kaolin. JPirc San1,
UPE CLAY. FOR SALE BV

712 3m C. BREWER CO.

Leather Belting,
fP ALL SIZES. FOR SALE BY

F 712 3m C. BREWER CO.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.
14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM

BOSTON, via Sau Francisco for sale by
C. BREWER ft CO.

N. B. These Machines, so deservedly populir In the I'nited
States, where they have saved millions of property, will be sold
for cost and chaoses. (712 3m) C. II. ft CO.

Anchors and Chains.
ANCHORS FROM 300 1 O SOO LB3.

AN Ii CHAINS I to ,. For sale by
712 3m C. BREWER ft CO.

CARTS AND WAGONS.
HEAVY" HORSE CARTS.

Medium Horse Carts,
Light Carts, for horses or mules, of strnns;
make, suitable for town or plantation work.

Business Wapons,
Light Concord Wagon?,

Express Wagons,
Light Hand Carts,

Heavy UumI Carts,
Wheellmrrows,

Canal Barrows, c
All of the a'nove are for sale low.

712 3tn C. BREWER CO.

Stoves smd Ilanges,
COOK'S TOKEN COOK STOVES

Kos. 7 and 8.
Chelsea Ranges, Nos. 7 and 8.

? For sale low.
712 3m C. BREW KK ft UU.

To Coasters and Shipmasters

CHAS. II. SPENCER & GO.

OF.C. TO CALL VOIR ATTENTION TO
M.M 111 Kill STOCK Of

Ship Chandlery and Stores,
Which will be offered at

FKICES TO Sl'IT THE 1)1 LLES OF THE TIMES.

We have on hand the following:
Hemp Cordage, 2 to 5 inch,

Manila Cordnee,
Spunynrn,

Hoiifcclinc,
Marline,

Ratline,
Seizing.

PATENT AND BUSITKD BLOCKS,

All Sizes, Eii.gle and Double.

Mast Hoops,
Jib Hanks,

Hooks and Thimbles,
Rowlocks,

BEST ASH OARS,

Bbls. Tar, Rosin, and Pitch,

Sail Needles and Twine, Palms,

PUMP TACKS.
II LACK PAINT.

WHITE LEAD,
PRUSSIAN BLUE,

CHROME YELLOW.
C II RO M E G R E EN,

Paint Oil, and Turpentine,
PALVT BUTSIIES, SEAM BZrsllES.

Our Ships' Stores
AKE AS

Fresh as the Freshest in the Market,

And all of the Best Quality, such as

PILOT AND MEDIUM BREAD!

FLOUR,
Bool" nl Salmon !

Cases of Boast Beef,

Roast Mntton,
Roast Teal,

Mince Meat,
Soup and .Honlll,

Green Peas,
Tomatoes, Ac

HALF AD QURTER BOXKS SABDIXFS,

Spices and Preserves of all kinds!
In fact everything tending lo furnish

TEMPTING STORES
TO TUB CABIN AND FAUILT TABLE.

FOR SALE BY

712 8m CHAS. N. SPENCER; & CO

CHELSEA LAUNDRY.
Corner of Qneen and Richards Streets,

Ladies', Gents' and Ships' Washing Bone,
At Reduced Rates.

C Wagon sf, ale9danee.
t Can, fj. H. LYOS, Proprietor.

'It E U U L A II PACKKT sr
FOR j

LAHAINA AND MAZEFS LAND!)
vk TOE FAVORITE CLIPPER SCHOONER

4m MARY ELLEN, JL
E. D. CRANE MAfcTlRj"

Will run regularly bettceen Jlonolulu and theu 2
named port. T

Tor freight or passage apply to the Cs plain nn board or I
712 6m C. BREWER t,

Itrgiilnr VncUvt lor iTIoloka(cS
THE TOPCLAR '

CLIPPER SCHOONER

Will run regularly to MOLOKAI. I

For freight or passage apply to the Captain, or to
712 m tlIAB. K. SPENCER ft

American Dry Ooods

C. BREWER & CO.' E

IIAVIJ FOR SALE,

Sheetings, Drillings, and Dfnlm.w
NAMELYt jj

JALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING Den
Males Stark MM Sheeting,

"ll Stork Mills A DrillCases Powbattan Denims,

Cases Merrimac Denims,

Cases Union Dcul
UAH'

Gingham mid Colton,
I?Cases Glasgow Mills Ginghams,

Cates Bleai-he- Baltic Cottons,
Cass Bleached Forest Iell Cottons, fill

Cases Bleached Truckm River Cottons.
Cases Bleached Kdgartown Brown CotfsuTf K

1 A,'Cases Blea. Rockingham Ilrowu Coiu

PRINTS,
Cases 44 Albion" Prints Oreen and Red,

Cases Oriental" Prints Buff and Turple,
Cases "American" lYItiU Browns,

Cases Cacheco " Prints llrowni, imCj
Cases fine Chints " PrlnliM k

For Sale Low to Close Consignment!,
BV Bag

712 3m C. II RE WER It COJO,

G. BREWER & CO.
Cauk

OFFER FOR SALE
INVOICES V

Doors, Sash and BlindsE
I Kou

for
ssra.

TVllilw. iurs

400 Ketr Cat Nail, In good AsHortntca Tl
I's.rs

9

Blue and White Thread,
Canes White and ISlue Cotton ThreMJ2

INVOICES airs I

Glaasvoare, consisthuj of hlthes, Tumbhrt, i

Wooden ware, 7nlns
I Com

Market Baftkeu,
Hnshel IJnwketM. Ilcnoi

Rolling Pins,
Chopping Troys,

Thera
Druas Wire Sieitwof

Slat J
Uito:i
til b i

i lbs C
f Hi

I AHLI

Kales liest rnglish 40 inch Uurla K. II

Cf 11 11 ii y , fx aSai
BALES UEST QUNHY BAUS.

"" tha )

CUMBERLAND COAL--'A pari
CASKS BLACKSMITHS' COAL. ti!$

'A.u
. 877,

XIoxx2.x ID XX o Is:
NOS. O TO II. Oaati)

HEMP SAIL TWINE. Ilotiol

Stoves :tii! Caboose,. lK a
Boston Beauty Stores, Iwt Ac

Chelsea Kantfe. - -

farmers' Holler,
f hips' Cahootr y

A New Article for Coasters, t u

(banter Moves, JUM Uk rail, tf-c- ., like Sh;-- -!'

(Jttboose.

j&mcrican Saddles.
Cases Men's Tennessee gitdillra, rTCases American tsUlu Huddles, 3 j

Bridles, ., fcc, 4

Ml
fc.,

Ui Or
KXTRA HEAVY. (,,r

T.HS.

Kcsts Brass Bound Shipping Trunk;- -
4 IN A NKST. Ti

FAMILY SOAP, 19 j
Exuu o. 1 Boap. 1

Palm Oil onp,
For family ,

,w '

ALSO

WIIITK SALT WATKR ROAI. J

Bin
LOAF SUGAR,

CASES HE ST LOAF 8UUAII

HOOK HATS,
Faory Uh Wool Borders. Plata Rattan MHlS

Blacksmiths' Bellow
Per8iza SO I 38 Inc bea.

BOATS, t

Whitehall Iloat, p?
Dingles,

Packet noa
113 3

I'.r

JAPANESE BAZAR; 1
NO. 38 FORT STREET, jj

wark, incluijjmo ia t"Japanese; j

BEAITIFTL STRAW WORHED BOSKS, rjt
CrjitaWewelrx,

arEbis,Btatuary, "J"
POTOslaiS tCsrs, Eiabtr.Mery.

Uronsa and Bilrer Boc'(''
Studs, Inlaid Cabinets, Fishing Canet

Bamboo thaius, Charms, Curtos, ko., he.

Aluo, a Complete Aatortment of India Jlulber Goo '

700 ly MRS. McDOVOAUUSg Vmrt 8'

'
i
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ADAMS & WILDER.

iCIAL TRADE SALE.

! BY 051DER OF

jsrs. E. Hoffschlaeger & Co.

j t tlioir Btoro,
JANUARY 18t!i,11KSD1Y, - -

3 aT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.. WE WILL SELL

J OS A

IrAL CREDIT to the TRADE,

Fine Assortment of

j W GOODS!
Ex Late Arrivals,

consisriya II PART OF

lira 14 Styles Prints, Cottons, Brills,
BROADCLOTHS, CASbima,

I(iims Fine Shirts,
Felt Hats. Wrapping Paper,

DriniCsimere and Cloth Pants!
1 AND COATS.

KiSDWiBE. IACY GOODS, fcf POWDF.R.

t Y A F(VE SKLECTION Ur

triHGINIA TOBACCO!
I In Mugs and Papers, and a Great Variety of

KlIEK DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE.
I AL-- O. AT 1 P- - M.,

""WINES, ALE. LAGER BEER, GIN
Trrtmm mt Sle.

ADAMS k. WILDER, Auctioneer.

i ; REGULAR SALE.
V?T TTTTTTl?5DAY. : : : JANUAiil SSUUL
jw S.U As-- , w '

; AT 10 O'CLOCK A. 31 -- , A ci.tw
Faacy Goods, Clothing, Print,

Wi. (iruceries. Crockery ware,
s Oats himI II ran.

tS jBJttSiSAr, En-'I-
Uh Plcklr. Battled iie?ar,

rAli3, a few Casss Boston Card Matches,

10 Casks j--l l'vrt'r, in yt-irl-

Otsn i lnrtl, LbU, AI. etc,. Jtc.
j ADAMS tt'ILDKK, Auctioneers.

EbA RSHAL'S SALE.
ll.i f.:u- - ftaa n iol hj J..hn Motits-'.roerj- Esq.,

1 fcMC.Ju-t.- ot ..r ll.HiOla u, u i. Judgment f- - BKK--

1CJ itP in harcutiwi. in f.v.r of II Ml MA. 4

J J.IV tK. PLsjirtiiT iu ! IIf uui of One llamlred
ft I i,ur Dollars (Jlu OO;. 1 have levkJ op.n and hmll ex-f- rn

f.r to hihrt buMrr. at the Auction ttoum of
A.liois WiMrr, in llouolu'u. ou

.harsiay, the 20th day of January, 1870,
I i AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

ie: i'uc roLLowixo property to wr.--

I 1 J Pir (crinetl,
J 1 2 Pur TIfkin.
s I 3 Duxrn 'clt Mats.
t " Panama Mats,
; J 12 Pair Brown PanU,

Anj Lcn rain unwi rn.-- " " i ., w.:. l"t-- lr n.Jh Pryftf.
f 1 i Kml Woolen SbirU,

4 Wclen orer ?hirt,
f 10 Pair Ltrnim PaDt,
i 10 Wouk-- chirt,.

f 18 Pair lrmer,
trar. h. ay, 5 Pt CUon Drawers,

JHLUcVnU, HKhVnt,
KwH Caa, 9 White Shirt,

' 4 Pair Calfaklo Booia,
1 44 Pairs Uearjr BooU,

M Pair Shoe.
8 Satin VesU,

TTnHM aid JuaemeoU Intivt, Coat, of Bait, aoU my Fee
koi are preioljr pail.

W. C. PAKKK. ManibaL
ADA.M3 M WlLDKR, Aociioneer.

f Uonuiutu, Decefnbrr 23. lM'J.

G-nai'climi- s Sale,
f "vnierea,. on the 27th day of December, 1S69. a conditional

fVt.ir tt Sale was made by the Hon. A. S. Hartwell, First As-ri-a?

Justice of the Snpreme Court, said order t be made ab-lul-

c,3 tSe J7th day of January, 18". onles valid objection
bail ae made thereto, before the said Jus' ice. at his Chamber,

the Court House, in Honolulu, at 10 o'clock In the foreroon
Ihm swd day, authorizing CHAKl.tH K. BISIKtP and

5SAU.K. KNAl.A,Uuardiansof the person and eytate of
apfl. K. tt WILLIAM C. LL NALIL, to sell at Public Auction

tt Rmi Ktlate hereinafter deserined.
t la pursuance of ail order, the undersigned will sell on the
trr-t-H ises in 1IONOLL' Lt', I.il.ind of Oahu,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Ta Saturday, the 22d day of January, 1870,
', BY ADAMS Ac WILDER, AccnoSKKBS,
v t

highest bi.l.ler for cash, all the riifht, title and interest o.'. . S. H. v ilnam C Laoalilo in and to the following uescrioea
".rcvl ul Uml. to wit :

. A Bsrcri o." Land situate lo " Pohua.n on KING STREET,
ppo Palace Land Com. Award No. 277 containing 1

Bud, i pm-hr- s ; also, a parcel of land on QCEEN STREET.
Aihi." a.lj'Hinnr the premise of Capt. Powers, Award
J,,, contaiaing 32 perches.

Deeds at expense of Purekanert.
7 IMTAK1.K9 R ftlSflOP.

f 1 CHARLES KANAINA,
i Gearjiam of person ami estate of 11. K. II. Wo. C. Lonalilo.
j ADAMS W.LDER, Auctioneers.
I rVolulii. December 2S. 1SC9.

limf: and ckment,
LWAYSsa If AND AND WARRANTED
a, r'reh as anv in the market, and for snle at lowest rates.

,ti &u
"

CHAS. N. SPENCER A CO.

oosc t Corn Flour, Corn Flour.
At VERY CHOICE ARTICLE FOR THE

Ot ftl NorTy or Tibte, simiUr to Corn Starch, ju.t received
lit s.tity I. BARTLETT.

1 1 lm Family Qrnrery and Feed Store.

TO hUT!
f THE OFFICE OVER THE POST OF--

,f dee, ftrmer!y occupied by James W. Austin. For par-o-m

UcuUrs apply to (70tt lm; II. M. WHITNEY.

Valuable Real Kstate for Sale.
f- - THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS- .-

Ifor.-'al- e his HOUSE JD .07. situate in La-K- 5

, ibwt.JL.'iaina. on the corner of Lahinaluna Road, eoaipris-J- L

9rr r 1) acre more or less cf Un l. and which Is now planted
n Ju tfrape Vines, yielding from 0 to 8 barrels of Wiue an- -

BujiUy, together with
I Tw Hoaaea. Witter Privilrgra, Si.i Title. Fee Simple. For Tnns apply t.

7fr WM. F.XQ3. Wailuku.

f tTirubiT and Firewood For Sale.
OH I A AXl) Kll A TIMBER.Jl..a and aw Lumber.

Ship Timber and Firewood,

J.1 DEUFEBED TO ORDER JLO.GSIDE.
n. COOPER,

wr IVOOaV. liAWmiL.

. i A General Assortment of

CHIP CHANDLERY!
if

And tlao tost "
jissoriment of Ship Stores
J j In this Market,
Er Sale at tha Lowest Prices, hy
f f2 2a

rt-- BOLLES & CO.
I American JJess Beef, in Bond,
OR SALE BT"ill 3an BOLLES if CO.

j Colombia Kiver Salmon,

i VSTv j ur haljION BELLIES,
;? t Eateby coi om) BOLLES t. CO.

dissolution of bip.

4 II R PlRTVFDCIIID.... .. IIPDDfnnnif i.bnrruK..; .vUt(. i

ri SZZil J1, "VXGESS 1" Lilr Busines, in
i i iif?J "ooolula, i thi. il.y dissolved by mutualilu7 nd nt said -- Royal Hotel"t i

i . i2?ltWt!! Bu'a 'between 1st January, I860, and
h r-- S. and all amounts u,

lea ,L",.".m',t...
DBld to 8. H. COOPER, oa

t iu iiuare cooaact me dbsidi
8. H. COOPER,
W. L. GREEN) JEwulora,
EDWARD BCROFS4'a, Narrmber 22, lit9. In

3

t

BY C. S. BARTOW.

AT SALES ROOM.
Off WEDNESDAY. : : JANUARY 19th

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

A Varied Assortment of Merchandise
OXE WRITING DESK,

SACKS OF II13IB0LDT POTATOES,
ALSO

1 Heavy Gold Ring and Chain, Gold Studs,
Gld Sleeve Bullon.

Administrator Sale
OF

REAL ESTATE!
VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OP SALE,BY by the lion. A. S. UARTWKLL, Justice of the su-

preme Court, and dated the 26th daj of November, A. D. 1369,
I chall M-- at Public Auction,

At the Court House in Honolnln,
ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 20th. 1870,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

All the rigat, title and Interest of PRESTON CCMINGS.de-ceane- d,

in and to the fullowin? described Real Estate, situated
in North and South Kona, In the Island of Hawaii, to wit i

LOT 1. All that portion or the laud of Waipunaulu and Ki-

los, which lies above or mtulca of the Government Road, lead-
ing from Keopuka. Kona, to Kau, containing 300 acres, more or
less, and described in Royal Patent No. 867. Thi is a rich and
desirable iaod, suitable for tte cultivation of sugar cane, coffee,
and Irish potatoes, etc. Kxcept a portion of wood lnd, it has
all been in cultivation, and t now ready for the plow. There
are two spring of water on the tract.

LOT 2. A part of the land of lionua, consistingof about one
han&ed acres, adjoining the land of Charles Hall, North Kona,
ami conveyed by warranty deed from the .aid Charles Hall to
Prestou Cuming. This is a tract of land finely situated near
the Government Road, wiih a right of way by deed to the same.
It is all arable, and adapted to the cultivation of coffee or sugir
cane.

lyf x A kuleana In Waipunaulu, described in award of
Land C.mBiiiion No. 9722.

Loj 4. xtie Hatcher Lot in Kaawaloa, containing about Go

fathoms.
LOT 5 A kuleana in Kalama 3, described apana 2 in

award of Lan.l Commission No. V740.
LOT 0. A kuleana in Kalukalu. described In Land Commis-

sion Award No. "553, containing 1 of an acre ; also, kule-

ana No. 10,750, Containing 1 acre.
LOT 7. One house lot in Ilonaunao, containing of

an acre.
Lor 8. A kuleana in Knhautoaiki, consisting of 4J acres,

described in Royal Patent N 1"!63.
LOT 9 A kuleaua in KeaUkeakua, described in Royal

Patent No. 1460.
IT 10. A kuleana known as the kuleana of Keonl, No.

9722
X r Term of Sale Cn.h- -

Any ru ilrirou of information relative to the above
lands will An I the patents, iieeds, mas, etc., with the under-
signed, who will give all the required knowledge necessary to
Ufxlerstand the nature of the title, ami the sitoation anil quality
of the land. W. C. JONtS.

Administrator dt burnt non of Kttlate cf
reDton Comings, deceased.

704 lm C. 8. HAKTOW, Auctioneer.

Polar ami Sperm Oil.
m. F"EV CASKS OF POLA R AXl) SPERM

ilk UiL-T- he Catching of Hawaiian Ship - JULIAN"
For ale Cheap by

703 lm C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

CAT.IFOKIY1A RRGAD,
ML DORADO FLOUR IN KOXO FOR
Mid Sale by 703 2to) BOLLES & CO.

LAND SURVEYING!
WILL BE iTTKSPKU TO BT

. . . . ....... .' i n:L U T..a n I .1... n .Inaina
Plan and Translating Notes.

XT Leave order at Oflice of S. ft. DOLE. 703 ly

IIAKPi:it & CI1AYTHU,
SHIP AND GENERAL BLACKSMITHS.

Shop oa the Iplanad, near the Cu-to- m

House,
V- - tiSft Where they are prepared to execute all orders

ID their line with promptness and in w rkmar.like manner.
Horte-Mhori- done with neat n rm and dispatch. 711-- 1 y

DUKCAIV V C KOCKETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

KIIOI M TUB K J f I. A N A D E,
where all work from Ship or Shore will be attended to
in a manner to warrant sntisfaction. 709 ly

for saim;,
BV THE UNDERSIGNED

One Express Wagon,
I. BABTLETT,

710 lm Family Grocery and Feed Store.

for sai.i:.
A SUPERIOR UPRIGHT PIANO

For Sale Cheap. Inquire through
7oo at PUST OFFICE BOX NO. 58.

Tc Builders and Carpenters.
SEALED PROPOSALS FOR CONS-

TRUCTING the Kat Maui Female Seminary, at Ma- -
Jdlkawao, Maui, will lie received by the Board ot Trustees
until WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26,

Plans and Secitlc4tinns for the same can le seen at the
OlBce of ('. It. BISHOP. Esq., Honolulu, and also with the un-

dersigned at Wailuku. Miui.
All Proposals to be addressed to Dr. C. S. KITTREDGE,

Secretary Kast Maui Female Seminary, Wailuku, Maui.
The Trustees reserve the right to reject auy nnd all bids as

the good of the Institution may require. Per order.
711 at C. S. KlTrREDUE,Sec,y.

Family Kxtra Clear lorl,
IN QUARTER AND II A LP BAR- -

fy, pRKl.S. For Sale by
I. BARTLETT,

710 lm Family Grocery and Feed Store.

HORN'S BEST
Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco !

4 CHOICE ARTICLE, AT THE SODA
m. FOUNT of
O90 6m HOLLISTER & I1YLAND.

Fain i ly Gro c e ry & Fe c d Store

NEW GOODS!
Received

Per Steamer "Idaho,"

ON WEDNESDAY, 29th INST.

GOLDEN GATE EX. FAMILY FLOL'Rv
Free Graham Flour,

Oatmeal, in 10 lb bag,

Kes Overland 13utter,
ew California Hams and Streak Baron,

New Smoked Reef,
Cases beat Cream Cheese,

Case Pacific Codfish,
Case Condensed Milk, Eagle brand,

Case Clear ftarch.
Case fresh Lard,

Half bbls Family Pork,

T1XS CRiCKEES ASD CAKES, ASS0ETED,

Cases and qr. case Saloon Bread.
Bags Humboldt Potatoes,

Boxes fresh Onions,

Cases Table Fruits. Assorted Kinds,
Mediterranean Figs,

Maple Sugar,
Case Deaaicated Codfish,

Fresh Beet and Turnips,
English Walnut,

Fresh Almond.
Cases lib Lobsters,

Case 21b Quahaugs,
Cox's Gelatine,

Cases Green Peas,

Cases Cutting's Pickles Glttrkins.

CASES CUTTING'S JELLIES, pts. & qts

BOXES FR.ESH APPLES.
FOR SALE LOW BY

I. BARTLETT,
709 lm FimllT Crtery wd Feed Stor.

Will nolt be Undersold.

NEEDHAM &. CO. H AVE OPENWa. the Store on the corner of the Waihee and Kaha-l- ai

Road, where they will keep a good Assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware !

Lumber, Paints and Oils,
Fr Sale at the Lowest Prices for Cash or Heady Pay.

W. a. NEEDHAM & CO.
Wuaku, Snrtu.'.,-- 18C3. 70S St

Hawaiian Packet JLine
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO !

TUB A 1 CLIPPER BARKmJg

DEHtlzLxi Allen11. P. SNOW. Master,
Will have Quick Dispatch for above Port,

For Freight or Passage, having superior accommodation for
Cabin and Steerage Patsengers. apply to

710 WALKKR 4r ALLEN, Agent.

Hawaiian Packet Liiic
POItTL,Ai, OREOOLY.

THE FINE AMERICAN CLIPPER BAKK

CamlDrid.se,FROST, 31 ASTER,
Will have Dispatch for the above Port.

For Freight or Passage, having superior accommodation
for cabin and steerage passengers, apply to

709 WALKER & ALLEN. Agent.

FOIfc VICTORIA, V. I.
The British Brig

BYZANTIUM!
CAL.IIOUX, MASTER.

Will have Dispatch for the above Port,
For freight or passage, apply to
707 WALKER k ALLEN, Agents.

Regular Dispatclt Isinc
SA1V FRANCISCO.!

THE AMERICAN CLIPPER BARK

"COMET!"FULLER, MASTER,
Will have Dispatch for the above Port.
For Freight or Passage, having superior accommodations for

cabin and steerage passengers, apply to
710 C. UREWEK & Co., Agents.

FINE
Cambric Edgings and Insertions

JUST RECEIVED
By Steamer from England,

The Finest Assortment ever Imported
For Sale at Low Prices,

BY

CASTILE & COOKE.
ALSO

17UXE HEMSTITCHED II A N DK E R- -
- CHIEFS, Novelty Fans,

Fine Buckskin and Kid Gauntlets,
Fine Taff'.-t- a Ribbons, assorted olors Watered.
Fine black Silk UelUng, 2 inches wide.
Fine Bilk Girdles and Tassels, assorted color.

Ladles', Cents', ailsses' nd Boys' Dose,
710 A.C.. Aic. &c. lm

California ISeef.
7 ! BBLS. CALIFORNIA BEEP. FOR

vjr sale by (211 4t ins) ADAMS Ac WILDER.

California Hams.
BBLS. CALIFORNIA II A MS IN1 9 BRINK. For sale by

711 4t in ADAMS WILDER.

Caiincd Fruits.
SMALL INVOICE OF A. LUSK Si, CO,'S

Pears, Apricotri, Blackberries, Raspberries,
Pie Fruits, fee.

For sale by (711 it Ins) ADAMS M WILDER.

California Onts and Bran,
71 X IDAHO. FOR SALE BY

M2J 711 4t ins ADAMS & WILDER.

United States Consulate,

Honolcix, January 3, 1870.

mjOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL
persons in the Kstate or the late HENRY GI LLIN ti-

ll A M , of Koloa, Kauai, an American citizen, deceised, that I
have appointed D. K. FYFE, fc?q., SheritT of Kauai, to take
charge of the Estate of said deo-ase-d All k rinni indebted to
said Estate will please lu.ike immediate payment, and those
having claims will please present the same to the said D. K.
Fyfe, Esq., or to this Consulate, within sixty day from date.

THOMAS ADAMSON, Jr.,
711 4t U. S. Consul.

A'OTICF.
nPIIESEMI-ANVUA- L MEETING OFTIIE

A Board of Trustees of the QUEEN'S HOSPITAL will be
held on MONDAY If EXT, Uie27ih Inst., at 11 A. M ., at the
Court House. Per order. F. A. SCHAEFER.

709 3t Secretary.

JVOTSCE.
T HEREBY FORBID ANY ONE TRFST- -
M. ING any person, for and on my account ithout my written
order. (70s 3;) MRS. CAROLINE WALSH.

NOTICE.
WILL PAY NO DEBTS CONTRACTEDI in my name from this date without my written order.

V. KKAl.OH A.
Honolulu. January 8, 1S70. 711 3t

IYOTECI2 !

A LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
A the Estate of HENRY W. LAKE, deceased, are desired

lo present them to the undersigned, and all those who are
indebted to the sai l Estate are desired to mare immediate
payment to JAMES H. WODKHOUSE,

Her Msjty's Commissioner and Consul General.
II. B. M. s Consu ate General. f

Honolulu, January 7, 1HT0. 711 3t

NOTICE.
GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLIIII'.REBV by my Brother OOI.KPAU after

this date. NAl'UA ZUPPLIEN.
Honolulu, Novtgber 20, 1869. 70-4- t

NOTICE.
I XV A NT TO KU1 KKEF. Zr.v i f i mi.... ii di i. t ' : u n1.IIUW. JUUI.IOU AHIIUW, CIU8II, IVIILIICII

Grease, and in fact all other kinds of
Grease, a Cheap as I can.

703 8m W. H. IIUDDY.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS ARE IIEREBV FOR.ajBID Tresparsing upon the land of K A LI A LIAN U I,

East Maui. N) one is allowed to cut wood, run stock
or take wild cattle therefrom without permission first obtained
from K. DEVALCHELLE,

Agent fur Campbell & Turton.
Lahaina, October 18. 1S69. 700 3m

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGN ED HEREBY

his patron that, afler this date, be will present his
Bills ror settlement on the first day of every month, instead of
quarterly as heretofore, SAMUEL M. CARTER.

Honolulu. January 1, 1870. 710 3t

JUST THE THING
For the Wet Season !
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

WATER-PROO- F CLOTHING!
AND A FEW

Ladies1 Water-Proo- f Cloaks,
FOR SALE AT

CLEGIIORN'S STORES.
707 4t

WON'T BE BEAT.
I WILL SELL

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware!
LUMBER, PAINTS, OILS.

A YD ALL OTHER KINDS OF GOODS L MT STORE,

AT LAHAINA,
AT HONOLULU PRICES.

W. G. NEEDHAM.
Lahaiaa, November 30, 1869. 106 3t

GOLDEN GATE
Bakers' Eitra, and Extra Family Plour!
FOR SALE BY

2m BOLLES CO.

Tax: pacific
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15.

Oalled to tin Account.
Humors are flying about our town in disjointed

bits, which, when put together, make quite a
piece of news. As we do not draw our pay from
the public purse, nor have the ear of those who
do, we may not be sufficiently posted on this mat-

ter to give a full account. However, we have
gathered sufficient to lead us to believe, beyond a
doubt, that the Board of Immigration haB some-

how become a party to a kidnapping (we wish
we could use a milder term that would convey the
6ame idea) operation. It will be remembered
that II. II. M. Consul General in Japan wrotet
concerning the Japanese " contract laborers,"
that the vessel bearing them had not completed
her complement for reasons which he set forth,
and which we, not having his letter at hand,
cannot quote. The idea which we got however
was, that owing to the civil war then raging in
Japan he had found it difficult to secure all the
parties he had contracted with, and in order to
insure the safe delivery of those then on board
the vessel, lie had bn compelled to send - the
bark to sea somewhat hurriedly.

It seems now that it was so hastily done that
the Japanese Government thought it looked like
kidnapping. Again, too, it seems that some of
the Japanese who reached here claim that they
were grossly deceived. Now, Mr. Minister of
Foreign Relations, don't tell the Japanese Ambas-
sadors that they are foul slanderers," or use
any expletives of which you have so large a stock
when you take your pen in hand, for in the first
place it wouldn't sound well, and in the next
place Japan with its embyro navy might make it
unpleasantly warm for us during the summer.
You must learn to respect thoee whom you fear.
W'e advise that you treat them courteously and
make the best of a bad matter. You might make
the Consul General the scape-go- at by sending him
an official reproof and warn him to be more care-

ful in future, and by the same conve'ance a pri-

vate note in which you might gloss the matter
over in a pleasant way ; but don't be so ra6h as
to dismit him, for he might in self-defen- ce tell
some unpleasant truths.

We understand that some forty of the Japanese
will be withdrawn from their employment, and
sent back to Japan at the expense of Hawaiian
tax payers ; that the Marshal is now absent carry--

ing out the purposes of the Government. j

It is hardly fair that the planters should suffer, j

as they must, in purse directly, for the amount of j

value of the unexpired contracts, and indirectly
by the loss of labor in the care and production of
the coming crop. Of course the Government
must satisfy the planters, and then equally as a
matter of courmj the people, innocent parties
again, must make it up to the Ministers, it may
be expensive, but we must expect to pay for such
luxuries.

His Majesty's Government should be thankful
for having escaped so easily. From what we

learn, Ilawaiians are again under obligations to
tLe United States for kindly offices rendered by

the United States Minister Resident, II is Ex. II.
A. Peirce, who lias personally and at some incon-

venience used an influence which has been pro-

ductive of the happiest results.
Ilia Majesty's Government tried io drive the

United States ship of war Lackawanna out of ;

Hawaiian waters, and in return the representative
of the United States helps His Majesty's Govern-

ment out of a disagreeable position. Such a
policy must eventually win respect from the most
obdurate hearted.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

We find the following mot going the rounds
of American papers. It is taken from the Washing-

ton correspondence of the Chicago Tribune. We
have changed it slightly to make it respectful, for !

foreign writers, particular American, are not prone i

to speak respectfully oi 5overeigns in the Pacific :

" General McCook, now Governor of Colorado,
described to me the life he led as Minister to the
Sandwich Islands, with his young and beautiful wife.

All we did,' he said, was to walk every night
up a little strip of beach, which led to a spot where
we could look toward the United States. And we
looked, and we wished we were there ! '

McCook had been sent by Secretary Seward to
transact a big job in real estate to buy the Sand-
wich Islands outright. The King, named, I think,
Kauehameha, said :

General McCook, I like the Americans, and I
know that we are powerless to hold these Islands a
day against any Power ; that in our inoffensive
weakness lies our independence ; and, really, me and
my people are fond of the American flag. liut what
is the use? Here I am a King, and I get $40,000 a
year. You would not want to pay me that in perpet-
uity, for this is more than you pay your President.
I would have to be a citizen in America, and proba-
bly not a very distinguished citizen. So I think I
had better be a King off here. Don't you T

McCook says he looked at His Majesty a minute, I

sitting there very fat and good humored, smoking
Lis cheroot, and drinking a San Francisco cobbler,
and he said, just orai'y : Your Majesty ! Your
head's round.' "

The above item certainly conveys news ; for
instance, nobody would have thought from the man-

ner in which the mission was conducted that the
purpose of the Minister was to buy us out. Again,
that 540,000 a year is too large a sum by just one
half.

The Kaonaites. A local paper seems to be very
much exercised about the Kaonaites, because they
are getting together again and reported to be plan-

ning to build a church edifice somewhere. , If the
Kaon it es disturb anybody in an unreasonable manner
by their form of worship, they would doubtless cease
the annoyance if they were requested to. We do not
believe in annoying them simply because they are
Kaonaites, and feel confident that persecution will
only strengthen them. The proper way to deal with
them, in our opinion, is to severely let them alone
until they commit some overt act.

A Narrow Escape. A correspondent informs us
that Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth of Hawaii had a
narrow escape recently. He was crossing the Koli- -
koli bridge when it broke down with him, the result
being the loss of his horse and a scare on the Sheriff's
part. Parties on the other islands complain that
bridges are left standing seemingly to see how much
weight rotten timbers will carry, and that if a com-

moner gets hurt, as " Toots " says, it isn't of the
slightest consequence. However we may be thankful is

for one thing that steps were taken immediately for
rebuilding the bridge.

The Scarjletixa. This scourge is still ravaging
some parts of these islands. It has appeared on the
windward part of East Maui. One case of death
after but two days illness is reported. Fortunately
for the Hawaiians at liana, Dr. John Itae is within

reach, and has been successfrJ in treating the disease.

It is to be regretted that physicians are not located
on different parts of the islands, even if at the
expense of the public purse.

Road Repairing. The road which we traveled
over between Hana and Haiku, and styled the worst

piece of road on the island, has been repaired. And

the job is said to be very creditable to the contractor.

Money or the contract gave out however before the
whole was finished, and about a third cf a mile
remains in the original state, probably to remind the
traveler how bad the balanca might be.

Iark Twain. An Eastern correspondent of a
San Francisco paper, says that Mark Twain was to

vjev.c ., . ... r
Iter ; subject, The Hawaiian Islands."

! Jp In reading Sewell's very interesting work on

the British W est Indies, we were struck with his re-

marks in regard to prisons and their discipline. lie
says :

Prison discipline is a farce, and a sentence to
hard labor perfect moonshine. I have seen these
'hard labor convicts ' moving along the roads in
gangs at a funeral pace, and looking for all the
world as though they were hunting up cockroaches.
They are allowed to stop and talk with girls, and
amuse themselves in any manner they like. There
is no fear of their escaping. Many of the dissipated
scamps about town, actually steal in order to get
into the penitentiary, they are so well treated there.
They have good food, their bath, and easy exercise
every day. The convict, when released, laughs over
his imprisonment, and boasts of his good fare. He
does not consider that imprisonment a bar to future
employment, or any reason why he should not be
trusted again."

AVe do not know how prisoners are treated within

the walls of the prison here, tut to see them moving
out towards Waikiki, as we have frequently seen

them, they certainly are not hurried much. They

can be seen strolling along singly or in groups of
two or three, laughing and chatting with wayfarers,
while a mile or so in the rear the "luna " will be
found ambling along on a comfortable looking horse.
We have been told by a reliable party who is inter-

ested in contract laborers on this island, that the
laborers on a certain plantation were threatened
with the prison, and that they coolly replied that
they had no objection to going to prison, for when
sent out in gangs they did not have to work very
hard and had a chance to make something besides.
It is well known that natives who serve out & term
in prison do not feel disgraced by it, taking it about
as Sewell says the West Iudian does.

Voters. The inspectors of elections for the district
of Honolulu have issued an alphabetical list of persons
who had paid their t txes ou or before the 30th of
November. The list comprises about twelve hundred
names. Notice is also given that parties who claim
the right to vote, and who are not registered, will be
heard by the inspectors on Wednesday, the 19th and
Monday the 24th of January, at the tax collector's
office on Marine street.

ST On New Year's day the Hon. Asa Hopu, of
liana, Maui, gave an entertainment to his constitu-
ency. A feast was prepared for the largest assem-

blage brought together in that locality for many
years. A procession was formed and a band of
musicians took the lead. The cotton, tobacco, taro
and awa planters wire out in full force, together
with the laborers of the sugar plantation.

The American Club. At the annual meeting of
the members of this Club, the following trustees
were appointed : John O. Dominis, F. H. Harris,
D. C. Waterman, F. S. Pratt and B. F. Bolles. The
officers of the Club are :

President John O. Doininis.
Secretary F. II. Harris.
Treasurer 1 C. Waterman.

E5P The band of the Donau has been on shore
several times this past week. On Sunday they were
on Emma Square during the afternoon. On Wednes-

day afternoon and evening they were at the residence
of the Austrian Consul. A number of ladies and
gentlemen took advantage of the opportunity and got
up an impromptu dance, which 'lasted well towards
the small hours of Thursday. The music which this
band discourses is a rare treat to our citizens.

Shade Trees. Persons desirous of having fiae
shade trees on their premises should plant the seed
durinS he present month. We have a few seeds of
tne &amang or .Monsey roi iree ior gratuitous uis--
tribution, to such parties as will take pains to plant
and then care for the young trees.

JTgp We learn that three or more of the South Sea
Islanders imported by the agents of the Board of
Immigration, have died lately. We hope some one
is keeping the statistics of mortality among these
islanders, as they will be of importance in coming to
a conclusion as to the desirability of farther impor-
tations.
YOse of the Oldest Inhabitants Gone. There
died on Maui, iu December last, a native named Na-hik-u,

who must have been over one hundred years of
age. He distinctly remembered seeing Capt Cook's
ships. Other old men on Maui agree that Nahiku
was an old man when they were boys.

John Stuart Mill's letter on the Chinese ques--
tion, before referred to by ub, will be found in whole
npon tn;s page, and is well worthy a perusal and
even careful study.

" Bennett's Ow.v." This sprightly little sheet
appeared promptly on Tuesday, well filled with orig-

inal matter. The leading article was not only very
sound, but well written.

The trade wind of last night brought in aA

fleet of ten schooners, as will be seen by the ship
news.

Letter from Maui.
Mali, Dec. 29, 18C9.

A Happy Xew Year !

Ms. Editor : But a few hours remain and the
great sower Time, without a moment's rest, puts his
broad mark on the world's wide page, and pursues
Itis unwearied labors. Time sows ; eternity reaps.
Hopes and joys, grief and sorrow, tears and graves.
light and darkness, truth and error, the ceaseless
wanderer scatters broadcast from land to land, from
shore to shore, but eternity garners the harvest.
We sow and are sown, we light the lamp but its light
only flickers for us, the diamonds we found to-d-ay

we cast away as pebbles and fields sown
in peace bring forth flowers dropping blood to cleanse
the soil. Time sows, men toil. Generation follows
generation, trampling out every vestige of the silent
mounds of the past toiling, ever toiling, while time
is sowing onward to the better end. Happy the na-

tion to whom fate has vouchsafed the boon to toil
onward to the better end in quietness and in peace.

A Happy New Year to these islands slumbering so
peaceful on the bosom of the broad Pacific No gory
battlefields and fratricidal graves send forth their
misty phantoms to point with silent finger to the his-

toric page, which records " error corrected, liberty
watered, union cemented with blood ! " No tyrant
holds the destinies of these islands in his iron grasp,
whose smallest ailment makes nations tremble, and
whose death is the signal for avengers to spring from
their hiding pi ices, and the mystic waud that breathes
life into the dragon's teeth. On these islands there
is no sudden wakening from darkness into liberty
and light ; no battle between Church and State, be-

tween the morning rays of the present with the
tenacious darkness of the past, no mutterings of a
tempest, whose shadow rises in ominous blackness on
the distant horizon. A Happy New Year to you.
islands of Hawaii, marching onward in the even
path of intelligence and civilization, widening the
area of commerce, profiting by the dear bought ex-

perience of other nations, content with fate. In a
country where

The Weather
as uncertain as in this, setting at nought all

meteorological science and the experience of that
well-kno- wn individual, "the oldest inhabitant,"
taking no heed of the moon and her changes, nor
the stars either, ignoring defiantly the most portent
signs of rain by throwing clouds of dost into our
very eyes, in a country like this, the state of the
weather is of no small interest to the general reader.
No country is more dependent on the weather than
Hawaii nei. The weather warm or wet. torrid or
moist, quickens or palsies the life-blo-od of these isl-

ands, creates prosperity or failure, enlivens com-

merce, calls the whitened sails from far and near to
our ports, fills store and warehouse, makes our
wharves the mart of busy labor and labor's cheery
voice, or spreads silence around, leaves the harbor
deserted, upon whose glassy surface the sun glares
fierce, with scarcely a ripple disturbing the crawfish
that are sunning themselves on the sides of moulder-
ing wharf posts, while a few coasters lie lazily on
the lazy tide, their sails hanging neglected and spirit-
less from jib or boom, their occupation gone. The
weather on these islands is all important, but its
freaks are sometimes marvelous. The drought dur-
ing the past year has been on Maui very general,
although in different localities of different daration.

Crops have been injured mure or less, cattle and
horses have died in numbers for the want of food

and water, and many hearts have beeu made sore by

that most tantalizing pain, hopes deferred. But the
skies have at last relented, and Waihee, Wailuku,
Makawao, KuL and efen the sterile slopes of Kaupo,
have been favored with ample and refreshing showers.
Haleakala alone, the very house and stronghold of

the fiery god, opposes still its ramparts against
Jupiter pluvius. The entire District of nonuatf
lies still under the ban of drought. Whirlwinds lilt
up thick clouds of dust, clothing nature in the
habiliments of sackcloth and ashes. At

llupalalna
the mill has stopped grinding for want of water. To

the casual visitor the change which thu last few

months have wrought upon the surroundings and
the general aspect of the finest plantation on these
islands, the most beautiful place, made so by art and
enterprise developing the graud conceptions of na-

ture, the bright gem, whose settings are mountains,
jieaks uid extinct crat rs alas ! the change is sad-

dening indeed. Like the fiery blast of the sirocco
sweepLi ; over the wide desert, the drought has
breatL ed its pestilential breath over fields and gar-
dens, over pastures and groves, poisoning the life of
nature, robbing the mountain-sid- e of its bright
green and its brighter emeralds of dew. The sugar-
cane is suffering more severely perhaps than at any
other time previous to this. No other place could
have withstood a drought extending over a time of

more than a year's duration like this ; and such is

the noble capacity of soil and its marvelous recuper-
ative power, that an ample shower of rain to-d-ay

would in a few weeks' time wipe out almost every
vestige of the fearful drought. Of nil improvements
undertaken during the past year at Ulupalakua toue
deserves a more favorable notice than

Thr New KnplMi School.
All honor and praise to the Hawaiian planter and

lauded proprietor, who in the management of a large
estate and in the press of multifarious business finds
time and pleasure to foster the intellectual develop-

ment of the children, whom providence by placing
them on his lands has also singularly placed under
his charge, reminding him of the sublime admoni-

tion, " whatsoever you do unto these least ones, you
have it done uuto me." Our plantations only and

alone are the cradles from whose ditciiline, order
and industry a revival of the native race is possible.

If every planter would follow the example of Ulupa-

lakua and take a lively interest in the education of
the children, the victims of superstition, ignorance
and vice would be largely lessened in number. The
school numbers some 40 children all told, of whom
14 or 15 are half-cast- e, 2 Chinese, and the balance
pure native. Their respective ages range from 4 to
14, the majority perhaps being under 10 years of
age. The school was opened about a year ago mainly
as an experiment under the charge of Mr. John
Kavanagh. After nine months' tuition, your corre-
spondent had the pleasure or rather the treat to be
present at the examination. If the adage is true,
that true poets are born poets, whether in the stately
mansion or behind a Scottish plow, then certainly
true teachers are born teachers, and Mr. Kavanagh
deserves the unqualified appellation as " the teacher."
The results of the examination were so wonderful
that every spectator or auditor was astounded at the
remarkable progress these children had made during
these nine months of tuition, but of the whole num.
ber of children present there was not one with the
exception of two half-cas-te children that knew the
alphabet, and amongst over twenty little native girls
and boys not one perhaps ever had attempted to pro-

nounce an English word, previous to their entering
the school. The pure pronunciation of Englisn ac-

quired by these native children in so short a time
was truly wonderful. The smallest four-year-o- ld

ones could read their little stories of a rat and cat or
old dog Tray, while those of larger growth read
fluently chapters in the Bible or Reader. Little girls
of G and 8 years of age spelt fluently and correctly
from 80 to 100 words. The examination in composl
tion, geography, grammar, arithmetic, writing, etc.,
all gave the most astonishing results, and I may
truly repeat the remarks made by one of the auditors
" It beats all I ever saw or heard of." Capt. Makee,
who presided at the examination, was delighted with
the complete success which has crowned his experi-

ment, and contemplates the. erection of a much en-

larged and more substantial school-hous- e.

To extend the usefulness of this school and give to
the poorest native boy an opportunity to acquire a
thorough English education, the proprietor of Ulupa-
lakua has bestowed on the institution a truly noble
and generous gift. A piece of ground surrounding
the school-hous- e, containing 8 acres, (to be enlarged
as required,) is set apart to be plowed, planted in
cane, harvested and ground by the plantation for
three-fourt- hs of its proceeds, the remaining fourth
being set aside for the benefit of the school and such
bovs as are strong enough to handle a hoe and to
keep the cane free- from weeds, etc., they being re-

quired to work during certain hours for four after-
noons per week, none being permitted to absent
himself from work without the teacher's permission,
and a correct account being kept of the working-tim- e

of each young laborer for a just distribution' cf
their earnings. By this liberal and truly philan-
thropic grant the poorest native boy may by his own
exertion and industry earn not only an English
education and bonus, and not only acquire habits of
industry, but also that pride and ambition, so need-
ful to success in life, and which the general vagabond
life of most native boys can never instill into them.
The whole plan and conception are so unique, so
very much to the purpose, that the result cannot be
but a happy cne, and may perhaps be followed by
more than one of our generous planters, to whom
the weal or woe of his humbler fellow creatures and
of the rising generation are not altogether a matter
of no consequence." Occasional.

To the Editor of the Pacific Commercial AJrertiser:
I am quite anxious to become an official of some

kind will go to China after laborers if I can get a
chance, and have some claims to this appointment
which I may present at some future time ; but I am
told even this matter has got into a ring, or into the
hands of a ring, and the Board merely says ja. I
would like to be Consul for some respectable power,
and was once offered a chance, but the party in power

was not quite in accordance with my political views,
so I foolishly declined, from principle, and considered
I was right until, lately, I have seen a very worthy
citizen accept an appointment from a power that less
than one hundred years ago had some little misun-

derstanding with some other sections of the good old
Teutonic family, and no one stood up more bold in
the expression of his views or more fiercely in favor
of the great Chieftain Bismarck, and no one was
more ready to bet his dollar on the results of a late
struggle thau my friend, .the citizen alluded to.
Now, I am a firm believer in changing sides when
necessary, and this is just about my style of doing
it i. -- , when I see I have been wrong, to quietly
go before my own conscience, (not the public,) say
so to myself, change my coat and go ahead. I think
I shall do the same. The old idea of consistency is
considered by modern politicians as defunct, and all
aspirants for political favors should so consider it,
and be governed merely by the Issues of the day
(and, say spoils of the parry.)

I would like to get the appointment of Japanese
Consul, and I am a firm supporter of the present
Emperor, or whatever his real title may be, and
have said so for the past ten years, and never bet a
dollar on the other party. I am open for a chance,
in a fair way, and would like to become an

- Official.

Dr. Russell says be wrote Wales' speeches be-
fore the Geographical Society, "and doocid hard
work I had to keep them short enough for the
Prince to have no trouble about getting them off
by heart."

No Catholic can be a member of the Masonic
Order. For many years J. R. Chandler, tb ven-
erated editor of the United States Gazette, was one
of the dignitaries of the fraternity, but as he became
imbued with Catholicity be gradually withdrew
from the Order, and finally severed bis connection.
A few days ago Joseph Pizzali.oneof the brightest
Masons of Alabama, who bad risen step by step to
the top. found himself on his death bed, and sent
for Father Marucey to administer to him the last
sacrament of the Holy Catholic Church. The re-
quest was declined until Mr. P. renounced Masonry
which be did. and was therefore not buried br th
brethren of the Mystic Tie, whom he loved so wel

Forcisrn IYcwn ltc.ns.
NupoU'uu announces u cheap edition of hid

C;i-sar- . '
The death of tlit' Kuipiv&j of Uu.uid. withiu feix

months is predicted.
Mrs. Andrew Johnson is not expected to live

through the winter.
The Princess of Wales is said to be dying of a

broken heart.
Bv'echtT announces that he throws soda water

bottles at catn. Where w Bergh T

M. de Lesseps, the Suez ('anal man, in about to
marry a woman forty-fou- r years younger than
himself.

It is rumored that Miss Anna 11 Dickinson will
soon make her debut on the stage ot (he Boston
Theatre.

The French Emperor's family have nick-nam- e

for each other, uud that of the young prince is
" TEnfant Litti."

The journey of the French Empres to the Suex
Canal will cost about 130,000 in gold, besides

pin money."
The Springfield IleimbUrart declares that the beet

thread in the world is now being made In Masttu- -

chnsetts.
A Scotchman has ascended Mont I'lunc, went ing

the kilt, and describes the recusation un inot de-

lightful.
A shoe factory is to be cxtablihlied in WttMhingtoti

by a number of businepa men, headed by lieu.
Howard.

A woman in Concord. New Hamppblre. eraxed
by religious excitement, insist npon preaching in
the garb of Eden.

The Pope receives on an average $2,000,000 per
annum lioin Peter's pence.

The pursuit of, knowledge tinder difficulties n
playing croquet by caudle light.

Apples ttold at 10 and peaches 12 centuper biihhel
in Crawford county, ind.

Within the put year 2.500 people, mostly from
foreign countries, passed through I'iitsbiirg. 011 the
way to join the Mormons at Salt Iike.

The lute President Pierce left nn family. Ills
wife died several years ago, and I heir two children
died before her.

A Western town Is without a newspaper because
" t!ie ladies' sewing society answers just as well.''

A roast ox is to be eaten by the New London
Fat Men's Club, November 1st.

The Chicago Rogue's (Jallery contains the por-
traits of &G4 of the people of that town.

President Elliott, of Harvard, has ul ready made
his mark by giving a dinner to I he Harvard crew,
and by taking ground against the admission to the
college of female Ktude 11U.

The intense agitation caused by the outrages
perpetrated at the Carmelite nunnery at Cracow
will probably leud to the closing of all convents
in (icnuany and Austria.

A correspondent of the Syracuse Jixirmd stales
that Frederick Hudson refused to take charge of
the New York Time except on a salary of $1,0K
a year, and the exclusive control of the editorial
ptitfe. lie was permitted to return to his farm.

Brewster t Co., the great carriage building firm
at New York, announce that hereafter they will
ullow their workmen to share Ii) the profit with
them, on the plan.

Spanish women are beginning to engage in the
woman's rights movement. A. new Republican
club has just been formed at Alicante, composed
of and ofUcered entirely by ladies.

Whisky, It is said, is killing off the great Bia-tnarc- k,

the King of Italy, and Prince Humbert, of
Italy, as it has killed tens of thousands before.

Dr. Cumming usks the Pope how it is that the
Catholic priests are celibates while Peter was mar-
ried. The Pope will probably answer that the
custom has petered out.

Sir David Brewster shows that Euclid knew the
fundamental principle of the stereoscope, which
was also described by Galen fifteen hundred years
ago. Nothing new under the sun.

Four Jews arc now English baronets Sir Franci
Goldsmld, Sir Moses Montefore, Sir Anthony Roths-
child, and Sir David Solomons all of whom have
been made such within thirty years.

The latest in regard to Mrs. Stowe is that she
left Hartford, Conn., for Brooklyn, New York,
where she will spend a few days, and then proceed
to her residence at. Mandarin, on the St. John's
River, in Florida. She will stay there till May of
next yeur.

M. de Iesseps, of. the Suez Canal, aged sixty-fou- r,

is about to wed un Algeiine beauty, aged
twenty-tw- o. The engagement was first announced
in Egypt, where the universal response was. "May
you live a thousand years," maki.ig the difference
of age a trifle.

The British sixty-fou- r gun frigate Aurptnta, sunk
in the Delaware River, below Fort Miflin, in 1777,
has just been raised iu a good state of preserva-
tion.

Father Hyacinthe, the famous Catholic priest
and orator of Paris, in an address in that city a
short time since, suid : There are three religions
in the world, the Jewish, the Catholic, and the
Protestant, and all three are equal io the eves of
God."

As a lady in Franklin county, Indiana, eighty-fiv- e

years old, was attempting to remove a box of
honey from a Live the other day, she was titling
near the temple by a bee, and died in less than
ten minutes.

The progress of Christianity In the Island of
Madagascar, during the past year, is without a
parallel among any people in modern times. The
missionary report chows the convention of no lett
man zu,000 ot that idolatrous people.

Jttba Sianrl Mill the C'klarBe la Califer--
Avioxox, France, October 2Clh, 18C.

Dear Sir l The subject in which you have nnketl
my opinion involves two of the most difficult and
embarrassing questions of political morality the
extent and limits of the right of those who have
taken possession of an unoccupied portion of the
earth's surface to exclude the remainder of man-
kind from inhabiting it, and the means which can
be legitimately used by the more improved branches
of the human species to protect themselves from
being hurlfully encroached upon by those of u
lower grade in civilization. The Chinese Immigra-
tion into America raises both these questions. To
furnish a general answer to cither of them would
be a most arduous undertaking,

Concerniug the purely economical view of the
subject I entirely agre with you ; and it could
haidly be belter stated and argued thun It is in
your able article in the New York Tribune. That
the Chinese immigration, if it attains irreut dimen
sions, mast be economically injurious to the mass
of the present population : that H must diminish
their wages, and reduce them Io a lower stage of
physical comfort and well-bein- I have no manner
of doubt. Nothing can be more fallacious than the
attempts to make out that thus to lower wages is
the way to raise tbem. or that there is any compen-
sation, in an economical point of view, to those
whose labor is displaced, or who are obliged to
work lor a greatly reduced rcnumeralion. On
general principles this state of thing, were it turn
to continue, would justify the exclusion of the Im-
migrants, on the ground that, with their habits in
respect to population, only a temporary good 1

done to the Chinese people by admitting part of
their Furplus numbers, while a permanent barm is
done to a more civilized and improved portion of
mankind.

But there is umch also to be said on the other
side. Is it justifiable to assume that the character
and habits of the Chinese are unsusceptible of im-
provement? The institutions of the United States
are the most potent means that bare yet existed
of spreading the most important elements of civili-
zation down to the poorest and mottt ignorant
of the laboring masses. If every Chinese child
were conipulsorily brought under your school sys-
tem, or under a s ill more effective one. if possible,
and kept under it for a sufficient number of years,
would not the Chinese population be in time raised
to the level of the American ? 1 believe. Indeed,
that hitherto the number of Chinese born in America
has not been very great ; but ho long as this is tho
case so long (that is) as the Chinese do not come
in families and settle, bat those who cose are
mostly men, and retnrn to their native country, tbe
evil can bardly reach no great a magnitude as to
require that it should be put a stop to by force.

One kind of restrictive measure seems to me not
only desirable, but absolutely called for the most
stringent law against introducing Chinese Imm-
igrants as coolies, i,e. under contracts binding tbem
to the service of particular persons. AH such obli-
gations are a form of compulsory labor, that is. f
fclavery ; and though I know that the Segal invalid-
ity of such contracts does net prevent tbem from
being made, I cannot, but think that if pains were
taken to make it known to tbe immigrants that
such engagements are not legally binding, and es--

ftecistlly if it were made a penal offence to enter
that mode of immigration would receive,

at least a considerable check ; and it does not teem
probable that any other mode among so poor a
population as tbe Chinese can attain such dimen-
sion as to compete very injuriously with American
labor. Short of that polut. the opportunity given
to numerous Chinese of becoming familiar with
better and more civilized habit of life. Is one of
the best chances that can be opened up lor the Im-

provement of the Chinese In their own country, and
one which it does not seem to me that it would be
light to withhold from them. I am, dear sir.

Yours very sincerely. J. S. Mux.
To Her . George Esq., San Francisco.

f A
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tioo. an l ian ma-l- e wholly of metal, are waterproof and im-
perishable la any climate.

Tbe above Cartrfalp eases (empty) of all sizes, and for the
different systems ol fcreech-loadi- o KiCe, can be bad with or
wiioat the suitable Bullets and Machines lor fininamg the Car-Irklg-

BOXER CARTEIDOES of 400 bore for Revolving Pi5u-!g- .
nued in Her Majesty's Navy.

COPPSR RIM-FI- CARTRIDGES of all sites, for Smitht Wesson's, Tranter's, and other Pocket Revolvers.
for Lafaocheox Revolvers of 13-W-. 9--

and . bore.
CKNTRAL-FIR-E and PIN-FIR- E CARTRIDGES for all sixes

and aystems of Guns, Rifles, and Revolvers.
Double Waterproof and K. B. Caps. Patent Wire Cartridges

Felt Utm WaJdinm tnr Breech and Mnzzle Loaders, and every
descriptiOD of porting and Military Ammanition.

ELEY BROTHERS,
GRAT'S I.S ROAD. LOXUOX.
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Gold Pens ami Holders,
AT

HEITRY M. WHITNEY'S BOOK STORE
BV TIIK IOAIIO WAS RE.

CEIYED a new and choice assortment of

Grold IPozis,
Gotta Pertha Penfil Cases and Pen UoIder,

Of a new pattern. Parties in need of a Superior Pen, at the
lowest rate ot which Uy can be offered in this city, will And it
to their advantage to eaamin? this stock. tl

The Margaret Branclor Again The New
Slave Trade in the Pacific.

fA eentlcinan who arrived San Faanrlco
from the .South Sea Islands, furnishes the fuliow- -

- j
i The Martant Brandor, Daniel Master,

Pimplrs.

i(.un.- -

Tilton.

UFj

Two

railed from AtirnaoiiO, Tahiti, Martli l:tet, ! Xow go away ? You are always up Fome mis- -
hound direct for Auckland, with a cargo oiott'n. aud not db high as the table yet. I'll teach

l j Cajitain lilaeket haJ received orders
.

to the effect l yoa how to meddle. But come come. Don't
i v v t

ick

in

in to

ne feiiouiu. on ins return irip, can ai some , cry bo. iiufii up or i 11 leu your mummer, uere
group of islandd or island (and vrafl to uee his ehe comes. Slie 'T

earn judgment in that matter), fur the purpose of I Susan! what's the matter! Charlie, dear !

obtaining a careo of kanaka iminigrante, to labor what have you done? Come to me. There,
upon the Atimano plantation. 3Ir. Stewart
was furced to this from the fact that the contract

i ot the Chinamen who now Jaior lor nun lias
! about expired, and they will leave him, to a man,

unless illegally held to further labor, which is
finite an easy act lr him to u-- j in ianiti, judging

iH-.i- froIn
I ..ve it cj

it

-

liiml,

.

y

i dv

a

his vovajre to New

51DK.

up

over

ket took his departure for j hiui all the time and never took my eyes off
the rnihfrt Arehir.elii??. or better known to the ! nrul thrn the minute mv bacK was turned, up
world aa the Kingsiuill jroup. II w avowed g(jcs and kitches the table cloth, and off it comes,
purpose was to obtain native laWers for Mr. and all your with it, and six pieces broke,
Stewart, ot Atimaono. lie wan to tnem ; anu all done purpose ; nnu ne uiwuyo a ui.ik- -

throuh trenchc-r- and deceit he knew very j trouble when we don't know what
that he could not them way j about, nor can't guess, for as sly as a fox,
therefore he decoved them on board under the and I knew ho would, for I just him away
pretext of trading for cocoanuts. He did not j from there, and back he scrabbles again as fast as
want their eocoanuts, he wanted their bodies he could go, for he don't know no letter, and he

bones, sinews, muscles their human to ought to whipid ana tice mm someum
J sell and feed the hungary man of Atiniaono ;
i tlicn-fore- , when they came on hoard, biscuits,
i shirts and trinket; were thrown down between
decks, where they must descend to get them, and

j when once down below their fate sealed ; for
! they could get up again without being
assisted rtith a ladder.

In this mean, detestable manner, Captain
: l;iacket and his mate, who call themselves
' Christian men, who have been reared in schools
' and rocked m the cradle of religion, in this low,

fal.-r- way obtained from Uyron and Ilojie
: upwards or one hundred and filly human bodies

for sale. I low his more than humr.n heart must
' have hwpcl w ith jry at the thought that fie could

thus add a few more jaitry dollars to his purse,
nisi bind one hundred and fifty human hearts in

years or misery and toil ! for --Mr. Diackct must
have known as well as any man at Atiniaono that
the natives of those out of the way inlands re--iv- e

onlv the name of two d.dhrs per month for their
. . J . . , r-- .1.1JafMr. At the cna oi cery moinn mey gi-i-

. --

Wilt ticket, winch is presented to the clerk of the
fctore, who given them a hickory shirt or mii-en- t-

l.le of blue cotton sis the case may le,
' nii-- l they are Hut Captain HJaeket meets

tlie bark .4 of Melbourne, hovering like him-

self about the and whi h has on board
: one hundred and fifty-ni- ne men, human b.idie,
and for sale. Captain Hlaeket buys them for
Mr. .Stewart, under the pretext that the Annie
has no water them ; tiiereiore, lie nas tlie
humanity to transfer them to Tahiti, instead of
to their own native which is plainly in
sight, but a few miles distant. They have Iwen
long enough on board to dicover the treachery of
the white man, and they determine to re-ga- in

their libcriy bv the death of the jmlcfaees at the
fret opportunity. is not long presenting
ifrelf. Captain Hlaeket, being drunk and blind
with his s:eeess in getting natives, invites thein
all, three hundred in number, to come up on the
spar deck to accept a few more presents to d.tco-ra- te

their bodies and soften their minds towards
their white captors and their own sore destiny.
Hut it was only the signal for the white mntTs
death. They were no soner on deck than the
slaughter commenced. The Captain, Mr. Iattin,
and several others were killed, and the native
Tor a while were masters of the ship; but the
mate retook her again by blowing up the upper
deck, forward ot the main hatch, which operation
frightened the natives overboard. Some perliaj
readied the shore, others were drowned, and
many were murdered in the attempt to get on
board again.

The Slargarrt Brandor orrivedjsafcly at Tahiti.
She now lies at Atiniaono, fitting out with the
avowed intention of returning to those islands for
natives and other purposes of revenge. Her pres--

j ent Captain (the mate) deck red to ub on board
i hia vessel at Atiinaono that his intentions were

to return to Hope and Hyron Islands for native
: workmen, and to take as prisoner, dead or alive,
! a white man who resides upon one of them.

The vesoel has a barricade across the deck just
; abaft the main hatch, which has nn iron grating
! on either ot us lour sides, rcacuin; lrom ttic
j lower to the spar deck. The hatchway itself is
j covered with an iron grating with a strong lock
I on either fide. She is to be armed, and to carry
j a crew of forty men, all told. The present mate
and second mate inloimeu us that they were
going to fight; that they knew perfectly well
where they were going. They arc Englishmen.

The Captain is to take with him his old iuter- -
i ureter, who. he save, knows how to read and
j write English and native, and can therefore put
I or sign all the kanaka's names to a contract, and
j tit n he does not care a d n for the English or
' American men-of-w- ar.

j thus it is that the inhabitants of Southern
j Polynesia are to be pursued and captured by a
! vessel flying the French protectorate flag, and
; sailing direct from Atiniaono, iahiti.
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Sides to a Story.
I. u r

"Why, von nnughtv, uly, villous
ecreaineU nurfe, " you've the
off the table. "What will

thins!"
dishes all

your mummer say
There take that ! a shake ;J and that ! a slap.

chief,

he

all

lor

mtili

don't cry ; it's all over now. Susan, how did he
doit?

" Yef, mum, he did it ; he'e always to some
mischief; and it isn't my fault the beet China is
broke and the silver coffee-p- ot banged in just like
a bandlox that has been set on ; and the coffee
all the floor, with the salt and sugar, too.
S mum. what he's done, and I a watch in of

him,
he

J nice set
get a s

well ing of he's
pet in any other he's

took

only
flesh, be to

was
never

IK

rsiir

It in

And

a

heavy

by

or

..... Ill . n.,-i..s.- Ttl.k rill. 1.1 !cry lor, lor l ve ioui mm not io wuui
hundred times, and I'm glad of it, and I don't
care if he is hurt, and "

" Why, Susan ! Susan !"
And I don't, mum ; and he might have been

burned to death a minute ago. for I just took the
chafing dish off, and then what would have be--

forii nfvoiir new camct? He will have his hand
: --T. .. .. i. r. l. i

, in cvervthing mat s going, auu .wi v ici n
.. - c i - t l.Ijalone lor tl;e it e oi mm, o io

father, always experiments, has the wet at all?
how things would they little different your coat for
from what they is, and trying it on, mak- - Thank 1

in a muss like his lather has in the laboratory,
what I don't like to see nor smell of nor anybody
else, and nothing but mischief comes of it, and I
a picking up alter l.iin all day long, like achipof
the old OlocK as no is anu it s a great pity, too,
for tiicnis as buys the furniture and clothes and
things, only it's none of my business, and I don't
care, only my new dress is all greased with the
cream ; but never mind me while lie's a crying,
for he did it right afore my very face and eyes,
quick as a flash the minute I told him to come
away."

" Tnere, my dear Charlie, my dear hush ;

don't cry, my boy, any more. Wija? your tears.
I.et me wijie them, and let me look into your
eyes and see how it was."

Ixok into his eyes, mum fiddle-stic- ks !

look into your coffee-p- ot and your China and my
dress ami your curjiet. Look into his eyes ! lie
did it a purpose. I know he did. Look the other
way, and give him a slinking, say T

" Susan, be quiet. You are angry. Co down
stairs."

Exit Susan, purple with rage.
II. THLIR SIDE.

" Now, Charlie, look up. You have done Bomc
mischief."

So Charlie's eyes looked up, half tearful, half
funny inquisitive, but shy and sorrowful and
this is what his mother read in them.

Yes, mamma, I did it. But did I do it ? I
didn't know I could do such things. "What a ter
rible crash ! I stood up by thcehair,andl walked j t, voras straight as I could over to that great high '

I didn't tumble down once. The table I '

wart covered with bright things ehining in my
eyes like ttars. I could not see what waa on it
because it is bo high. Once I Kit way up on top
of a chair, and saw things, and had some of them
in my mouth with papa and yon. An papa
took my linger and wet it in my mouth, and
touched it to something, and put my finger in my
mouth again, find I eat my linger and it was
sweet and good. So I warned w;e something ;

but my eyes only come up to the edge the table.
I stood on tip-to-e, and I took hold of the dress of
tiie table, jut--t as I take hold of your diews when 1

want mv dear mamnui to take me up in her arias ;
but the'table didn't take me up. So 1 pulled, just
as I pull on yours when you attend and
the dices of the table began to grow longer, and
come off. I thought that was 1

aain, and it cami oiTsouie
all the things coming towards me

rut j,,,!,! appeared
rest'

'lvv tending todeteet inand look me
over the edge of the table. They did not fly
away as the pigeons do we come near them,
but they come right towards me. This is hucIi a
queer world. I don't understand it. So 1 pulltd
again, and the knives and forks came tumbling
down on the floor, just as you showed me how to
make my blocks down with a crash. Then
Susan said, " There now you do that again, if
you dare !" So 1 pulled again, and down came
the cups and saucers, and then Sumui gave a great
scream and frightened me, and the Uro-- ol the
table came all off, and all the smell came out of

coffee-po-t, and I sat down backward into the
butter dish. WLat makes things do so?

Moral. To hear lxth sidets is essential to jus-
tice. But when children are the culprits we
never hear 44 the other side," unless symjuithy
Bearclies for it and interprets it and even then
the half is told.

Eye3 Open.

44 Our minibtcr in h'm Pernion lust even-
ing," eaid Mrs. lJeach, the wife of a riroperoiiH
wholesale dry goods merchant, on etieet,
as the dusled her mantle of porcelain and marble
on Monday morning, 44 that lie wanted to Ins

good must be the constant look out for oppor-
tunities ; that Cod does not find our work, and
bring it ready fitted and prepared for our hands ;
but He spreads the world before us, and we are
to work through it as Christ and the Apoistles did
with eyes open, looking for the tick and Buffering,
the poor and opprest-ed.- "

44 Now I am certain," continued the lady, aa
fchc replaced a marble Diana in the centre of the
mantle, 44 1 thould like to do eouie good every
day one feels to much better when thoy go to
rest at night and I'll jiiHt keep my eyes open to-
day, and if I come acrot any opjiortunitics
that under ordinary 1 should let
r,lip."

ilalf an hour later, Mrs. Beach was in the nur
sery with the washerwoman, who had come for
the clothes.

44 1 wih, Mrs. Simms," ehe, as 6ho hcared
the Boiled linen into the banket,44 that you would
get Tommy's aprons ready forme edncsday ;
we are going out of town to remain until Satur-
day, and I shall want good supply on land for
such a careless little scamp as lie is."

44 Well, I'll try, ma'am," said the washer-
woman, 44 got liebind band a good deal since
Sammy got tho whooping-coug- h ; but now he is
better, I muf-- t try to make up lor logt time."

44 lias be had the whooping-coug- h ? Poor lit-
tle fellow. How old is he ?" questioned the lady.

44 was three lat April, ma'am."
Tom is four, mused the lady. Look

here, Mrs. Simms, won't yoa just ojx.n the lower
drawer of that bureau, and take out those four
worsted dref-se- s in the corner. Tom's outgrown
them, you see, since last winter, but they're
almost as good aa new. Now, if you want them
for Sammy, they'll do nicely without alter-
ing, I think."

44 Want them, Mrs. Beach!" answered the
washerwoman, with tears starting in her eyes

44 I haven't any words to thank you, or tell you
what a treasure they'll they'll keep the
little fellow as warm as toast all winter."

4 Well, I'll place them on the top of the
clothes," rjnid the lady, smiling herself aa ehe
thought,44 my eyes are open once to-da- y.

Not long afterwards Mrs. Beach was on her
way to market, (for she was a notable house-
keeper,) w hen she met a boy who lived a short
time in her family the year licforc, to go errands,
wait on the door, etc. He was a bright good-hearte- d,

merry-face- d boy, and had been a great
favoi-it- e with the family, and Mrs. Beach had bo-co-

interested in him ; but this morning she was
in quite a hurry, and would have pat-be- d the child
with cordial but hasty 44 How are 3'ou Joseph my
boy? Do come and see us," had it not 6truck
her that Joseph's face did not bear its usual hap-
py expression. She paused as the memory of last
night's sermon flashed through, and asked.
44 Is anything the matter witb you Joseph?"

The boy lookid up for a moment, with a half-confidi- ng

expression, into the lady's fice ; the
latter triumphed. "Mr. Anderson's moved out of
town.' he said; back his worn, but
neatly Lrushod cap from his hair ; 44 bo I've lobt
my place, and little Mary's eick, and that makes

very bad just now."
44 So it does," answered Mrs. her sym-

pathies warmly enlisted. 44 But never mind,
Joseph ; I remember, only nigJit before last, my

J brother Fai l he should want, a new errand boy in
! a few days, for his store, and he'd give a good one

S-- i a week. AOW, 1 ll see mm to-un- jr, .wi t ,

the situation for vou if you like."
The bov's white face brightened. " Ub! 1

should be so glad of it, Mrs. Beach."
" And see here Joseph, I'm going to market,

and perhaps I can finJ something for little
Marv." The lady remembered that Joseph's
mother though a poor seamstress, was a very
proud woman, and flit that this would be a deli-

cate way of presenting her gift.
So Bhe found some delicate pears grapes,

and a nice chicken to make some broth for Mary,
who as she learned, was ill with a fever, before
she proceeded to do her own marketing. But it
was a pity that tne lauy uiu uui see oc;j.o,
sprang into the chamber, where little Mary lay
wearily moaning on her bed, while her mother sat
busily stitching in one corner, and held up the
chicken and the fruit, crying, " Good news ! good
news ! I've got all these nice things lor Mary,
and a place at two dollars a week !"

O ! how little Mary's hot lingers closed over the
bunches of grapes, w hile the sewing dropped from
her mother s tinkers, as the tears ran down her
cheek.

It was evening, and Mrs. Beach sat in the
library, absorbed in some new book, when ehe
heard her husband's step in the hall. Though
the morning had been so pleasant, the afternoon
was cloudy, and the day had gone down in a low,
sullen penetrating

. .
rain.

- IB 1 til.Now Mrs. JJeach loved her husnand witn tne
love of a true wife : but he was not a demonstra
tive man, and the first beauty and poetry of their
married life had 6ettled down into a somewnat
bare, everv-da- v matter-of-fa- ct existence. But her
heart was warm to-nir- ht warm with the good
deeds of the day, and remembering her resolution of
the morning, she threw down her dook and ran

stairs.
"Henry, dear," said the soft voice of his wife,

trying and wondering j " rain you
be if was a you."

of and i you, Mary, don't

;

!"

to
of

don't ;

n

And 44

ehe

it

and

down

ljet me tase on

believe I'm any
wise but you may help me just for the
nlcasure of it." And he stood still, while ehe
removed the heavy coat with all softness of
touch and movement which belongs to a woman.
She hung it and tlie husband drew her to his
heart with all the old lover tenderness.

" You are very thoughtful of me, Mary, my
w ife," he said.

And there waa uiusie in Mrs. Beach 'b heart as
nhe went up stairs music set to the words:
" Eyes open ! eyes open !" Arthurs Home Ga-

zelle.

BalakireiT and the Czar.
Balakireff was the favorite jester of Peter the

(Ireat of llusf-ia- , and many instances are related of
his clever wit. It happened once that a cousin of
the jester fell under the displeasure of the Empe-
ror, who delivered him to tlie authorities for trial,
and was just about to ratify their sentence, when
Balakiretf, hearing of it, made his appearance
with a very doleful face, and approached his mas-
ter as if about to speak. Peter, guessing his
errand, turned to the officers who were standing
around him, and said in a loud voice : " I know
what petition this fellow is bringing me; but I
pledge you my word of honor, gentlemen, that I
will not grant it." The jester, hearing this, threw
himself at the feet of the Czar, and said, with the
utmost apparent earnestness, 44 1 beseech j'ou,
I'eter Aleseevitch, do not. pardon that rascal
cousin of mine!" 44 Ah, you rogue !" cried Peter,

too slitirp for ine yet, I see !" and next
culprit received Ids pardon.

At another time, Balakireff took a sudden fancy
j to stand sentinel at the g:te of the palace, and eu- -j

treated the permission of his master, who, at first,
only laughed at hiui, eventually consented, on

; condition that the new sentinel should never be
on duty without his sword, which contingency
should be held to nullify the agreement. Unfor-- j
tuna rely for tlie credit of our hero, on the very first

i evening of his new dignity lie allowed himself to
j be overcome with liquor, and was robbed of his
i treasured weapon by a passing grenadier, who
! carried it to the Emperor. The latter, feeliii2

confident that he had trapped his wily asfiociate
at last, turned out the guard the first thing next
morning; when BalakireiT, who had, meanwhile,
replaced his lost weapon by a sword of painted
wood a on tiie matter, and

UUnVdt I
! alou" 'v'ith tlie Tl,erour" tIie Crar, I-'-

)Cin some inaccniaey theequipuicntat of of the Ik?" him

when
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;

not

Market

who
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nee

'circumstances
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by

I've
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little

dim

be. Why,

to

pushing

Beach;

nice

injured,

the

up,

but

f;,t;c

I one men, an to ahut-- violently,
and turning to Balakireff. cried out,4' Draw vour
sword, my friend, ami cut that rascal down !"
The soldiers knowing how mutters stood, were in
ecbtneics ; but the jester was equal to the occasion ;
he uplifted his hands toward the sky, and exclaimed
with the utmost solemnity, 44 Merciful Lord! I
pray Thee, turn my sword into a lath !" and at
the same inoiiieut drawing his sword, a lath it
actually proved to be. The guardsmen, notwith-standin- tr

the Eiiincror's presence, could not ro- -
'
strain their laughter ; and Peter, delighted with

j the acutencssof his favorite, gave him a handsome
reward.

I On another occasion, IlalakirclT happened to
give serious offence to tho Emperor, who, giving
way to his rage, angrily ordered hitn to quit his
presence, and never dare to appear on Bussian

! soil again. The culprit, with an aptjearance of
great humility, replied that nis Majesty should be
obeyed, and left the palace forthwith. A few
days later, however, the Czar, while sitting at
one of the front windows of the palace, was as-

tonished by the sight of his exiled jester seated in
a car , and going quietly past under his very
eyes, with an air of the most jierfect unconcern.
Furious at this barefaced transgression of his com
mands, Peter rushed out into the street, and ap-
proaching the culprit with a menacing air, asked,
44 How he dared to show himself there, after being
forbidden ever to come upon Russian soil again ?"
44 Oently, gently, Czar of Jiussia ! answered Bala
kireff, with an impish chuckle, 44 this cart-loa- d of
earth on which 1 m sitting is none ot yours; it s
all Swedish, every bit of it !" (It must be remem-
bered that this took place at a period when Fin-
land was still a dependency of the Swedish crown.)
So saying, the wag coolly pursued his journey ;
but Peter who had doubtless had leisure by this
time to regret the absence of bo diverting a com-
panion, laughed loudly at the evasion, and. in-

stantly despatched an officer after him, with the
promise of a full pardon for all his pist offences.

Word Puzzles.

Perhars, writes a correspondent, you would
like to have me tell you some funny things w hich
I have hrard about spelling and pronouncing :

There is one word of only live letters, and if
you take nway two of them ten "Will remain.
What word is that? It is often. If you take
away of, ten will remain.

There is a word of five letters, and if you take
away two of them six will remain. What is it?
Sixty. Take away y, six will remain.

Here is a puzzle : Take away my first letter,
take away my second letter, take away all my
letters, and 1 am always the same. Can you
guess that? You are right ; it is the L.il carrier.

There is one word which, if you changed the
place of one of its letters, means exactly the op-
posite from what it did at first. What is the
word ? It is united. Place the i after the , and
it becomes untied.

Can you tell me what letter it is that has never
been used but twice in America? It is a; it is
used only twice in America.

Can you tell me when there were only two vow-
els ? It was in the days of Noah, before you and I
were born in the days of no a, before u and t
were born.

Can you tell me when it is that the blacksmith
raises a row in the alphabet? It is when he
makes a poke r And shove , (a poker and shovel.)

Perhaps you can tell me why a hare is easier to
catch than an heiress? It is because an heiress
has an i, and a hare has none.

Now let me hear whether you can spell the fate
of all earthly things with two letters? I will tell
you d k, (decay.)

I suppose you often heard, or can guess, how
to epell mouse-tra- p in three letters? Yoa are
right. It is c-a--t.

Can you tell me in one word that we took a
late breakfast? This is the way attenuate (at
ten you ate.)

Can you tell me what word is always pro-
nounced faster by adding two letters to it ? It is
the word fast ; add er to it, and it is faster.

What is the word of one syllable which, if you
take two letters from it will become a word of
two syllables? You mast try and guess that, for
it is my hist puzzle. It is plague ; take pi, and it
becomes a;;ue.

Lambert's Violet Ink !

CJOME OP THIS ISRIVALLED INK, ON
K.7 nana and lor sale to

Ca lm
7 b rent, f 1 and 41 50 botries.

U. M. WHITNKT.

A Little (Jiul's Letter. The most useful and
interesting letters we get from children seven or
eight old. This is a petrified truth. Happily
they have got nothing else to talk about but home,
and neighbors and things their betters think
unworthy of transmission thousand of miles.
They write 6imply and naturally, and without
strain for effect. They tell all they know and
then stop. They seldom dream in abstraction or
homilies. Consequently their epistles are brief;
but, treating as they do of familiar scenes aMl
persons, always entertaining. Now, therelore, if
you would learn the art of letter writing, let a
child teach you. I have preserved a letter from
a little girl eight years of age preserved it as a
curiosity, because it was the only letter I ever
got that had any information in it. The child
treads on my toes in every otner sentence wnu
perfect looseness, but in the simplicity of life she
doesn't know it. The letter ran thus :

44 Uncle Mark, if you was here, I could tell
you about Moses in the bulrushes again. I know
it better now. Mr. Sowberry ha.--, got his leg
broke off a horse. He was riding it on Sunday.
Margaret, that's the maid, Margaret has taken
all the spittoons and slop buckets and old jugs
out of your room, because she says she doesn't
think you are coming back any niore,you have
been gone too long. Sister McElroy's mother
has got another little baby. She lias them all
the time. It has got little blue eyes like Mr.
Swinley that boards there, and looks just like
him. 'i have got a new doll; but Johnny Ander-
son pulled one of the legs out. Miss Dusenberry
was here yesterday ; I gave her your picture, but
she didn t want it. Jiy cat nas got more Kittens

oh ! you can't think twice as many ns Lotta
Belden's. And there's one, such a sweet little
buff one with a short tail, and I named it for you.
All of them's got names now (Jen. Grant and
Halhck and Moses, and Margaret, and Deuter-
onomy and Capt. Semmes, Kxodus and Liviticus,
Horace Greeley all named but one, and 1 am
saving it because the one I named for you's been
sick all the time since, and I reckon it'll die. (It
appears to be mighty rough on the short-taile- d

kitten for naming it for me. I wonder how the
reserved victim will stand it?) Uncle Mark, I
do believe Hattie Caldwell liken you, and I know
6hc thinks you arc pretty, because I heard her
say nothing could hurt your good looks noth-
ing at all she 6aid, even if you were. to have the
small-po- x ever so bail, you would be just as good
looking as you were before. And ma says she's
ever so eriart. (Very.) So no more this time.
because Gen
Mark Twain

Grant and Moses are fighting."

Mr. Pkakody's Houses is London. The Lon-
don News, in noticing the workingmcu's houses
erected in London, through the munificence of
the late Mr. Peabody, says :

The first block of buildings erected by Mr. Pea- -
body's money, was opened in 1SG4, in Spitalfield's,
and since then other blocks have been built in
Chelsea, Bermondsey, Islington and Shad well.
They arc not intended for habitual paupers, but,
like Miss Burdett Coutts dwellings, are designed
for working men and their families, especially for
those who have been crowded out of their old
houses by the recent metropolitan alterations.
44 These buildings," said well-inform- writer,
a short' time ago, 44 occupy 176,931 square feet,
and at present there arc 630 persons enjoying the
benefits of" comfortable houses at a cost ranging
from 2s 6tl to 5s per week, nccording to the class
of the apartments ; 5s giving three good rooms in
a house drained, ventilated, vtith water supplies,
and dust regularly removed, with baths and laun-
dries, wringing machines and drying rooms, with
bath free ol cost. Every kitchen is provided w ith
cupboards, an oven and a boiler ; and the families j

being selected upon the principle of excluding all j

persons of known immoral conduct and intcinpcr- - j

ate habits, parents are able to enjoy the 6ight of
their children's sports, no longer in the pent-u- p

alleys and dangerous streets, but in ample and
airy sjiaces which form the play grounds." The j

tenants of these buildings are, with but rare ex- - I

eeptionp, remarkable for their decent and oiderly j

conduct. !

1858. JOS. W. KIXC;, 1069.
AIITIST lU PHOTOGRAPHY,

Oter the. Jdr.erttxer OJJlce,
Next door to the Post OIHce, nas opei ed his Oallery for Photo-

graphs, Cartes de V isite, Ainhrotypes, Melaino-type-s,

Arc, kv.
078 SiitiMfnrriott Wo rrniat ! or no Pny. ly

mm OPES TO
IN TUB WKUK.

ALL.. EVER Y DAY

Honrs from 9 A. .11. ta 10 P.
(j its (he Suiloi a' Hotue.

The Inst Friday evening of each month reserved for the
of the Y. M. C. A. C9H ly

ALEXANDER REMOND,
(Of the Imperial Farm, Uaiiilionillt t,)

VETERINARY SURGEON
iau;iiiu sfrpft, above Mr. Tho?. Foster's.

tarn,
AL.L. Hl'SINKSS IN II IS I, I N K AS

iURGEOS. promptly attendtil
Particular attention paid to all diseases of

orses.

Cow iiikI Sown Cnri-riill- Spy-l- . lv
SET A" orders left with Mr. IlKIM'KAN I), Harbor. ijtfNo. 40 Hotel street, or at Mr. KfcLlA'S gtal.lea.

Fori street, will be attended to tm

THE CGSWJECTICUT

Life Insurance Company
HARTFORD, CONN.

ZK1MIAMAI1 PRKPTON
KUWIN W. HKYANT
WOODBKIDOK S. OLMTEAD.
LLC I AN H. WILCOX

..........Actuary

OUGAMZKD IX CHARTER PREPUTI AL.

A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY!
Numbering ever GO Mr in torn.

Assets June 1, 1869, over $25,000,000!
Surplus, $7,000,000.

Total Claims ly Heath, paid

....Vice Prenident

lecret.ry
.Medical Examiner

1840.

over
to date,) Over

Total Dividends, paid to dale,) Over $8,000,000.

Current Dividend from Fotly to Seventy per
Cent.

Current Income, over 310,000,000 per Annum.

Its Income from Interest alone More than Pays its
Claims ly Death.

There beine no stockholders in Surplus belongs ejcc'nsively
to the mendH-rs- , nnd in equitnlily divided among them in
ANNUAL DIVIDKNDS, which may lie applied in reduction
of premiums, or rosy be accumulated at interest for the benefit
ol the Assured, or may be received by tbetn in Cash.

Paid-u- p Policies are rrauted nfier two or niore year Pre-
miums have been paid, thus practically making

All Policies Non-Forfeiti- ng.

It issues Policies upon all desirable plans of Inumn- - e, and
has adopted in Us workings Beveral SPECIAL FEATURES.
original witb this Company aud oSWred ty no other.

LAST TEAR'S PROSPEROl'S CrSIXESS.
11,960 Policies issued, insuring about J39.000.0i10 00
Income received and Accrued..... 9,06l,0t4 (.8

Daring its last fiscal year this Company paid in dividends to
the livins; and on the policies of its deceased members. Two
Millions Two Hundred and forty-Fiv- e Thouasnd Two Hundred
and Fifty-Tw- o Dollar, and at the same time added more than
Kive Millions Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars to its
accumulated capital.

XT The whole record of this Company has been one of prudent
management and prosperous advancement. Among the older
and Leading Life Insurance Companies its average ratio of
expenses to income lias, throogh its entire history, been the
lowest of any.

Further Information concerning this old and reliable Com-pan- y

given by
HEXRT M. V HITN EI',

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, October, 1869. 898 tf

Writing1 Books.
TIEACIIERSOFSCIIOOLSWILLPLEiSr;
supply of

PAYSON, DCXTON t SCRIBXER'S
RATIONAL SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP

In Twelve Numbers.
BEERS' SYSTEM OF PROGRESSIVE PESHAXSHIP

In Twelve X umbers. 99

0

TNE 12-IN- CII

Price, l 50.

M.,

GLOBES.
CELESTIAL.

One 12-tn- Terrestrial Globe, vrice 127 60.

C L O It E

One h Terrestrial Pi-rc- e't Alaoetic Globe, witbjlag
nette Objects. Price, f3a

For sale by 67 II. M. WHITNEY. "

Letter JSIieet.,
WITH MAP OP TIIE HAWAIIANprinted on them, can be had at the Bookstore,
oil Price I2J (' r tl prr llstts.

f

"

A Suam Paralytic. A correspondent of the
Army and iYavy Jovrnal cites a case of feigned
paralysis, as a complement to a remarkable story
in Ail the Year Round, entitled 44 Twenty-on- e

Months cf Silence." The writer says :

44 Twentv-on- e Months of Silence recalls to
my mind a somewhat similar deception, which
came under my observation while captain's clerk
of the United Statc6 ship 1'., in !, wtien nog--

? was customarv id the navy. e had a
colored man on board, Charles Speedy by name.
who, from some cause or other, had offended our
captain, and whenever punishment was ordered,
poor Speedy was pure to come in for his dozen.
After drawing up the formal document for the
captain's signature, he would invariably say to
me: 44 Is Charles Speedy 's name there? if not,
put him down general disobedience of orders
tjvelve laslies."

The poor devil finally became tired of this con
stant flossi'mcr, and so was taken eick with a Bort
of paralysis and placed on the sick list, and, of
course, while under tne surgeon s nanus, was ex-
empt from punishment. Whenever he walked
his whole body shook and trembled in a singular

1manner, which eeasea as soon aa ne sat uown
again. Perhaps our kind licarted surgeon was

. - , l i 1 rt 1 1not imposed upon, out oniy iiuiueneeu ny pujr,
but kept him on the sick list until our arrival at
the Sandwich Islands, where he was left in hos
pital. I also left the P. at Honolulu, and three
days after her departure I met Speedy, com pie tely
cured, and walking as erect as if lie had never
had a sick day 111 his life. He has never denied
to me that this illness was all a deception, and it
lasted many months. He remained several years
at the Sandwich Islands, and opened a barber
shop, and finally disappeared between two days,
consiaeraDiy in ueoi. a, present ne in 111 .ew
York, where I often see him. He engages in
whitewashing and carpet-shakin- g durinti the
summer, but in the winter usually becomes sorely
pressed for money, and then he calls ujon me for
trifling loans, which, as an old shipmate, he
never fans to get.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
T1HK BKST ASSORTMENT IXT11KCITV J

1.. t A. I

II . . O II J HE
IX FOKT STREET.

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
C70 Such ns fire d in tloincgtic practice. ly

IllOtOf"lTI,pll3r.
IMPROVEMKNT IS Till?: ORDKR OF
JL the day. Having constructed a new Sky-ligh- t, and made
various otb'T improvements, I hope now lo be aide to suit the
most fmUdioaa with

A. 3?laotosriDla,
Of any Size, from a Crystal io a Mammoth, taken in

the Lest Style cf the Art,
And on most ronwinnhle tprms. ALSO, for sale VIrws of the
IslHiids, Portraits of the Kings, Queens, nnn other Notahl, ftc.

689 ly II. L. Fort Street.

BARTLETT SALOON,
Corner Hotel mitl Fort Sts.,

BY HUGHES & DUNNE.t. HAVIXG LATELV RENOVATED
refurnished the almve well known place entt-r- -

ment, the Proprietors respectfully inform tho
Bit-l- ta Public that they have on hand and will IceeD
uui tne oest or L.iqurs, AleF, wines, flje, &c, at ibelr liar.

610 Cm

PIANOS
AStf OTHER

STRUM ENTS,
1 I I KM)

r.Y C1IARLK3 DERBY, AT T1IKATKR.

Lessons C.iven
Best of references given

MUSICAL. IX--
REPAIRED.

THK

on nnd Guitar.
660

HVH ClLlXllSt.
HAVING BOI OI1T TIIE STOCK J' fSF' tk.a thf Stand, (

i y No, 4 4 door) Frt St.. Vi
i Lately by Mr. THOMAS TANNATT ai a
j LOCK, Gl V A.M GEXEUAL REPAIR SHOP,
i Will carry on the business as heretofore, and will Iterir all
, kind!) of Light Machinery and Metal Work every description!

1PUMP8, &C, PUT IN iOOI ORDER.
j ALSO. ON HAND AND FOR BALK CHEAP,

A Variety of Sewing Machines,
j Gods, Pistols, Shot, laiuionUiou,
SEWING MACII1NB XEEDLKS, Elc, Etc.

J Sf Centrifugal Wire Cloth Cat io Order.
I roLR A!KNT IS TUI.1 KINfiOOM POK

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machines.

j "1 T K R Y

of

ly

of

itics:.
PINE AND MEDIUM

BOURBON WHISKEY,
In foe and ten nation keys, awl in h'df

Alm-

oin in Cases, large and small bottles.
JAMAICA itUJI,

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT, FOR SALE IN HON 11, BY

705 4t DROWN & CO

STOVE AND TIN SHOP.

O

OF ANY DESCRIPTION ?
OO TO

GEO. O. SID ICIt9,
N. 28 Xnsnuu Street,

And you will have an opportunity of nlitninir.g jut the article
at the LOITEST MARKET RATES. Particular attention
g.vea to

AXO PLI HKI.VC,

Thankful to the Citiztns of Honolulu and the s pener-all- y,

for their liberal patronage in the pat. I hope by strict at-

tention to bmines to merit the same for the future.

Ir Orders from the other Inlands will be carefully at-

tended to. C97 3ru

AiIetui'K aloiirnnl.
CAN NOW Sl'PPhV ALL A I'I'I.ltJA NTSI f.,r AVPhETONS JOURNAL, all the datm, from Nos 1

to 27, having been received. Term f5 it yi-n- r.

6S0 H M. WHITNEY.

J'l

CHASE,

Tl'AED

Pittno

(lower
occupied

barrels

WORK

Fine IMsmlt H00I1M,
ST RECEIVEII PKR 1 DA HO, DIRECT

from Boston, an Invoice of

Prince's Celebrated Blank Books !

Made Kxpresaly t Order,
And Superior to any other make, consisting of

LEDGERS, of all sizes,
JOURNALS, of alt sizes,

RECORDS, of all sizes, t,e.. ifC.
Those wishing to obtain blank books which will give perfect

satisfaction, will please examine.
694 lm II. M. WIIITN EY.

Family Bible.
X ak ahlie. inr uoiiaay or kcthu rresents, ana at price
from $14 to ft Oacn. II. M WHITNEY.

Back IV umbers
EITIIKR OP TIIE FOLLOWING

from January, lfkiJ, un he bad on appli-
cation :
Harper's Magatine,

11 trior's Weekly.
Leslie's Weekly,

Leslie's Monthly, .
Loodoo Illustrated News,

Kclectle, and other
Magaxiuea.

Captains and others, foio( to Sea, can procure back num-
bers at a trifling eost, at

698 3m II. M. WHITNEY 8.

GREENBACKS,
STATES BONDS OPUNITED (i-20- or any other class of bonds.)

Caslad at the hUjhest ratts.
B. M. WHITNEY.

c
All the Late Books!

AX T4?4 "TWO AT THE ROOK-STOR- K.

YC t..t-np- . fiS'.t ltii i

1

11. m. wiiir.Vf.v.

jm

5

FOR KONA AND

Schooner Active
CA FT. MKLI.ISM, V 'K,

Will run as a Reeulttr Packet to the abom

697 Uui WALK Kit, k AI.LKN, 4f

THK SLOOP

Sa LIVE YANKEE,!
"B IT

Will lea re every Monifay ifterniHn for . !'(Jahn, rtturrmirj hatimlnij inarn'nujx w ?

702 3m CIM9. K.HPKNCER & co.f Af.jp
l- -

"

fob: IIILO AII KOinrJ
TIIE FAST-SAILIN- CLIPPER SCIIOONH ' r

Mill run in Wlo, tourhUuj ot lll,,u,;l.1m
For Freight or Passage apply to the ra:ulti. nr t0
6&0 Cm CArTLK K C'K'KK, Af,,

Regular Packet for IlnnalH, hi
THK CLIPPER KCII00X1R

SMITH, MASTKIl,
Will &til as a Jletjulnr Packet at nlot f

For Freight or passag apply to
702 3m WALKER U.

f

For Hilo a iid Oitomen, Hawaii

Schooner --Aimio
Will run as Packet iM.n. i

Frelrli or PaaHage apply tu
CM7 Bin WALKER ii ALLEN, A.l(

FOR KONA, HAWAII."""'
THK SCHOONER

dipt. J or Wt-al- ,

Will run rtyid'irly io jmrtn on Kuan, twal,;. !

Kohala on her rt tttrh.
For Freight or PaMre apply to the rpialn on Hnr,
18 om Cll AS. N. hriv.VC I K K CO, Am

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY
R. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietor!

ML' AM' rTKhLT.

1II.OT. M KIM I'M A X If N'AVV
on hand and made to urdi-r- .

ml

Also, Hater. Htula and llntttr
JENNV LI Ml CAKKH. Ac

SHIP URKAD KKUAKKi) 011 the slmrintas.
FAMILY I RICAD. made of the Uoxt Flour. huki-- J il.iu .

always on hand. .
N. B.ttliOfm BHEAI) OF TUH UCST CUAU

6'J ly 1

HAWAIIAN
W . CRAY &

trnrkirx.

SOAP WORKS,

Office. Xo. 30 Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Manufacturers and Dealer In all LIuiU of s:
jrr Beef, Mutton and float Tallow wanted. 6D1 1

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS
1JY KA1VLINS & MITCIIHI.I..

1 Works

to

I, ll
(

I'ROI'RinoitS OF TIIK.I!0
ire prepared to uniily his cnitomers.and the 1,

lie in iteneml. wild the at (i.i.ility Kl-hU- SOAP.
SOFT SOAP nlwar oil linut.
Th IIkihkht Phick rain roa Sr Ohiuxb. T0I lj

n?lii .CoiTiiTi?ieiril
PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGENC

For the North Pacific.

f JTAVINO BKKN FOR VEAI

Established In this City as Agent
FOR Till;- -.

Lradlng Aiurrlraii and

Magazine' anil ewiqaeY' V"v
t.wyi'i'

AND

L'nj(n!'f Unrivalled Fai:UUien fur &"lyinr ,Sa
wilier Iahh C-o- and n)th areata' re-ii- cl'ok f

larily than they ran obtain iheir WP ,al
PerunVcalH thrutitU any At Hi

other chaiiml. Island
und'-rnlgne- solicits the continuance of the psIrMitfp tOnlOtl

Ins friends and tiatrons, will he served Willi i.roiniiti.-l- nllllli
aod entiro satisfaction, even In the .oinll.-.- t rualt-m- . 11 '

Hy the strain line NKW YORK AND LONIxiN P11!L.
CATluNd will be furnished U. suhscribtis Ben-ro- c

SO 40 riMr from lite dale TliO
fcntlior

And at prices that barely cover timeout of the subscription sNanolt'
postage thereon. NutwithsUndiiiK tho Increase of Aini-r- i ()r
ixwtage, I shall oonliuu tu supply uiy rl lh i,..i,rau-- s vidiscount of 10 per cut. from ths schedule lirioeH will MX It
allowed, where over twenty dollars' worth of tr It la
tubsc-ribe- for at one time and for in lulvaiiio.

Asthe American and Hawaiian postaic now amount to "" "
cents on a ningle nHr. or r annum, pursuits HI
lirri-lolor- oiiiamnl tlieir periodicals by snail direct to thi lrtbvdrexs. will Olid to interest to obtain tlieiu through u mnch a

viPaper Delhrrrd I'rrc tf Pustaire or vlLrr i'Ii.rpaaUDU
la an) part tlie (.roup. a.

Hack number of the ii.jf Mufriislnes, aloo of Ilsri-r'g- ,

Weekly, Leslie's llluxtrated and Lom'oii News alwsya
hand. Flits uouie up at short notice lot a l.al- - tuiii ami lreters. orr.f
Kabaciipliona PaVMhle? AIwiiymIii AdvHiir

an
AMKKICAX Ni:VKIAI'KHN. of Uat

New York Herald, Per Annum. .I0o " I)IW
Tribune
Times

lMton Journul . .
llimtoii Adv-rtiser- .

New York Lelgi-r- . (a Story Family I'apur;...
Illustrated Net tpiip-r,(w- k ly ). ....

nurper s ve.-ai- ,
Hurler's II sir (w-e- l .........
Sun Fmnrin-i- . Wtekiies, i h... .
Every ratiirihiy ,
Appl.ton'k Mi.kiy Jouriml
New York :..ur:r d-- i hints t n--

ZltufiL-- (l- - rn do ) ... ..
San r iMi rem h oui n r.

llu-lg- ' t of Fun fuioiithli
The lri,h Am- - rti-ai- i

The Nation.
The ineriran A Kriculim i.t. . ,
The Scirntir.e ,
t :itinney i'.iitttrr

York ii-ere-

w York KHoi:- - li.t
New York In-- ,

i;s.
llnrper's Monthly Mngnzine
Atlantic Monthly MHtrncine
Piitnmn's
Godey's Lady's
Indie's Muynzlneof Fa-hi.i-

Ilunt; Merchants' .Maazlm-- ,

Calculi

Wllhiu

subscribers

Lrf'li-t'tl-

IilacLwo!d' Mapailne. .........
London Magiur.iiie,....,..,.,..
fn Ion Hmiciy
t.'hamlu-i'- s ............
Hlu kwiKid and the BrltUh iiarU-rlie-

Either .me the llritinh gunrtcrlics,.
In-lo- Journal
Go.nI Words
tur Folks......
Deinorest's MKzineof Fashion....!...'
Littull's Living Age

be Year Itouud.
The Oalaxy
North American Review, (Quarterly)...
jiours m iifjine,,,
Overland Monthly

A a A '. I N

44

,
"

4
of t

.,

.

Anhor't Home MaptHsihe
ENGL.INII NKWSPAPEUK,

Illustrated News, (week ly.)
ruuvn, (weekly) ,

" Despatch, 4

44 Pall Mall liett
44 Saturday Review
Kxaminer,

London Weekly Times,. ......
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper,. .

CO.

Lowloii

KATJ,

TWKNTV

European

Mblicuiiwsi,

XT All subscript loos for will charged
additkmaL
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The above list comprises the best or British and A turrit
periodical literature. They are regularly reeelvtd by fpacket from the Unite-- States, and can be supplied
application. The anderlp;ned II lalso order by mail any pal
not in above list for those who may desire them.

Besides the the following papers ran always be listl1
the counter oo the arrival of each mall
Orepoo papers. New Bedford papers,
Cincinnati papers, California papers,
Maine patters, Worcester papers,
Kansas papers. Boetou papvis.

And many ethers, too nuut ioust specify.

CALIFORNIA XEWKPAPKRH.
The following are received by Express reirularly. and getM

ally In of the mails. They will be forwarded lo s'acribers by me, all postages prepaid, at the annexed tern)4
Weekly Bulletin, j p,r M,B- W-

44 Alia , e
Bacvamente L' !,..... ............ t
(I. B. The has an agent In Ban Franclsos,

secure and forward the above papers, wbicb are put
board after the vessels are uodor sail, without regard te
peose, thus enabling subscriber to obtain their papers aw
promptly Ik an la Any other way.

H. M. WIIITWET

Indexed IT.eiii. BookM.
A VERY CONVENIENT ARTICLEik Bill Collectors enl others rfrT4
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